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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE TRIAL AND ITS TEACHINGS.-A COURT-SCENE.
THE prisoner at the bar was arraigned upon a charge of murder.
He was a foreigner, under thirty years of age, and possessed a most
repulsive countenance; he looked more like a baboon than a man!
But a few days before the assizes, which were now being held, he
had stabbed a shipmate-a man both older and far stronger than himself, who died of the wound in some three or four minutes after it
was inflicted.
As I contemplated that court-scene, as then and there presented,
I compared it with a former scene. I am not sure that I have
witnessed any trial since. On that occasion I was induced to attend,
because the then Governor of the Bristol gaol had said to me, "There
is a man about to be tried for murder, and he will be found guilty;
and I want you to do all you can on his behalf to save him from being
hanged." In order, therefore, the better to understand the merits
of the case, I attended the trial. Nor shall I easily forget what I
felt as I looked upon the accused, whilst seated in the dock, now
occupied by the present ferocious-looking prisoner. The first-named
was proverbial for his kindly and considerate feeling, as a master,
towards those in his employ. He had for years been a member
of a Christian Church, and, as a spectator who at the time of the
trial sat by me said, he had heard him pray at their prayer-meetings. But, alas! he fell into habits of intemperance, and, in one of
those hapless moments-certainly, as far as the evidence most
clearly showed, without any previous such intention-inflicted a
fatal wound upon his wife, whom he had pledged himself to protect
and love! After the trial-and, of course, not till then-I ventured
to write to the judge. Upon a matter of such moment, and
that the letter might neither be intercepted nor delayed, I took
it to the court-house myself, and saw it passed up at once to his
lordship. The prompt and kind tenor of Mr. Justice LUSH'S
reply has ever since had a grateful seat in my memory, and will
while life or reason lasts. He said how much he had felt during
TT
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the painful duty that had devolved upon him, and the more so
in consequence of the accused being one of his own Baptist persuasion. He at the same time expressed his disappointment at the
jury not having recommended the prisoner to mercy. Having
suggested to me what course to take in regard to the condemned
man, he most kindly promised to do all in his power to further my
efforts. In consequence, I wrote an appeal on behalf of the prisoner,
which was embodied in a pamphlet, and promptly printed and circulated. This was followed by petitions very extensively signed, and
duly forwarded to the then Secretary of State. But all was to no purpose. One fact, which I have considered remarkable, was this-that.
although the condemned man was aware of the efforts which were
being made on his behalf, from the first he believed that those
efforts would be fruitless. Nor did he wish it otho'wise. From one
who was a deacon for many years of the Church to which he
belonged, and who visited him from time to timc in the condemned
cell, I personally learned these particulars, together with his entire
and unmurmuring resignation to his fate. There is every reason
(from the testimony of my friend) to believe that he had seen the
sin and the folly of his backsliding course, and acknowledged he
was now reaping the just reward of his misdeeds. The deacon
spol{e in strongest terms of his belief that the condemned man
was the subject of true penitential sorrow, and had really found
pardoning mercy from on high!
I was glad to be absent from Bristol at the time of the execution.
I had waited up to the last with fervent hope that a reprieve might
be forwarded in time to stay the dread sentence being carried into
effect. In like suspense and expectancy did Capt. GARDlNER (the
then Governor of the gaol) wait and watch. At a late hour, however,
the previous evening, a telegram came from him to me, then at
Leicester, to say that, in spite of all the efforts which had been made
on the poor prisoner's behalf, the execution was to take place.
Now, the court-scene yesterday revived all these recollections.
The appearance of the one prisoner as compared with the other
was most marked. Both stood charged with the same offence, but
how different the characters and the appearance of the accused! But,
opposed as they were, both in appearance and habits, how selfbvident was the fact that position, 01 respectability, or habits, or
association, are no real safeguard agamst the falling into sin, or
even the commission of such crimes as entailed the forfeiture of
life, as a just retribution for such crime! How clearly, by contrast,
was this lesson suggested yesterday; and how well may all such
facts awaken the heartfelt cry, "Bold T/wu me up, and I shall be
aafe" !
.
Never, never, dear reader, should we forget how perpetually we
are exposed to temptation! At the same time, it behoves us to
remember likewise how so well-practised an enemy as Satan is, is
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pr pared to adapt his temptations to tempers and temperaments, as
well as to times and sen.sons and ciroumstances. Alas! what a
skilful, and, for the most part, sucoessful an adept he is ! How hapless indeed would be the lot of men in general were there not a
Stronger than he! What, moreover, would be the consequence, if a
tried and tempted child of God-and who are tempted so ceaselessly
and in such a varied manner as they?-if so be thert' were not such
n. suitable and salutary promise as this to plead at the mercy-seat:
"When the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord
shall lift up a standard against him"? Moreover, equally precious
is the word, "There hath no temptation taken you but such as is
common to man; but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation
also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
Marked, however, as was the difference in the aspect of the
prisoners, as already stated, as I gn.zed at that poor, most
wretched-looking man yesterday, I thought, "Well, friendless and
fallen as he appears now-n. stmnger in a strange land-neither
accustomed to the language nor the habits of those by whom he
is surrounded-yet there was one· at least who cared for him.
He had once-if not now-a mot/ler! She bore him; she
nursed him. Who knows what she felt in parting with him?
But perhaps she is dead, and the father too, and he an orphan!
·Who sent him to sea? What brought him to England, that
vast asylum for the friendless and forlorn?" Again, I thought,
" Suppose that mother or that father be alive, and their thoughts
follow their absent one, as my thoughts follow mine, ah! what
would be their sensations could they know that their far-away son
is n.t this moment in imminent pel'il-thn.t an hour or two will
decide whether he is to die an ignominious death or not?"
In the midst of my musings, and whilst the trial was proceeding,
an agcd fricnd outercd the court and took his seat beside me.
Having had an extensive legal practice for upwards of fifty years,
such scenes as that court presented were necessarily most familiar
to him; but one of his first remarks wn.s-tlze low type of humanity
jJl'esented in the dock! And well he might say so, for a more
repulsive-looking creaturc I scarcely ever saw. His clothing (such
as it was) was but one removc from rags, and his jet-black, clotted,
and dishevelled hair covered his low forehead.
The counsel for the prosecution opened the case. Whilst he
addrosscd himself to the jury his back was turned towards me,
so that I could only catch a word here and there. Witnesses were
cn.lled ono aftor the other. These were mostly foreigners, and little
could I hear of their evidence. When, however, the prisoner's
counsel rose to cross-question them, he did so with a point, and, if
I may so say, a poignancy, that put quite a different phase upon
matters. Never, I think, did I witness more strikingly either the need
TT2
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or the value of heart-soul-energy, than upon this occasion. Let
the character, appearance, and general condition of the prisoner in the
dock be carefully borne in mind. Who needed an advocate more
than he? and yet how little to awaken sympathy or to arouse
argument and furnish plea!
These facts led to a second remark upon the part of my friend,
the aged solicitor: "How hard to plead in such a case!"
All the witnesses having been called, and the doctor having
given a description of the wound, as well as the immediate cansc
of death; the knife that did the fatal deed having been inspected, *
and the second counsel for the prosecution having spoken, the
prisoner's counsel rose, and, with a tact-a zeal-an energy that did
honour to his profession, he pleaded the poor man's cause as though
that poor man (degraded and despicable as he appeared) were a
friend, or even a bl'otltcr! Although I am partially deaf, but few of his
words were lost upon me; and why? Because the pleader spoke
with zest! with power! with intense' earnestness! There was heart
and soul about it; just what one likes. As he spoke, ta]{ing up
point after point, and putting the most favourable construction
upon the whole of the evidence, as far as the prisoner was concerned,
my friend again turned to me, and expressed his belief that the
verdict would be that of "manslcmghter." I had thought so too;
and those impressions were wholly based upon the pleading of the
prisoner's cowwel! I believe that few, in common with myself,
entered the court that day but with the full impression that the
accused was a doomed man! What, however, so forcibly struck me
in the arguments of the counsel was, the a~/cct condition--the e~'CtJ'eme
wretehedneu-the origin, the naUve blood, the tminill(j, the habits and
associations of the prisoner at the bar! His very degradation and
destitution were made to mini$ter to his case as such ample reason
why 111e1'CY should be extended. As I hope presently to show, how
intensely suggestive these pleadings and persuasions were! How
they led my thoughts from the human pleader to the divine Advocate
-from the ertrthly coU?'t to the heavenly tribttnal!
After the most vigorous address of the prisoner's counsel, the
judge summed up, and at considerable length; but, as I sat behind
his lordship, and as he addressed himself to the jury in a low and
inanimate voice, it was only now and then I could oatch a word.
After the judge's charge, tho jury retired to consider their verdict.
Meanwhile the prisoner was I' moved, a s and jury formed and
"I would here remark that, considerillg stabbing upon tho part of foreign sailors
(especially when excited by chillkillg) is of Sll 'h ft' Ifu nt occurrence, there ought
to be a law passed forbidding the use-and sp Hilly the carrying about with
them when on shore-such murderous weapons liS that exhibited yesterday. Why
should not the old seaman's clasped knife, with the ring in the handle for susp nding it round his neck, be still adopted? I believe that many a life most
haplessly taken in a moment of excitement would have been spared, had the
lmif of which I speak been in use as formerly, instead of those deadly instruments
Will h arc simply carried. in a sheaf, and drawn thence in a second or two!
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sworn in, and another prisoner placed in the dock. His, too, was
a sad-a very sad-case. Both himself and his deceased wife had
been addicted to drinking. When both were intoxicated, they
quarrelled and fought! The woman, it seems, was left lying upon
the .£I.oor of the house for a night and a day; and, at the expiration
of some twenty hours, when at length a doctor was called in,
he pronounced her dead! The question then to be considered was,
whether the apoplexy of which the woman died was brought on
by the ill-treatment of her husband, or by her own intemperate
Upon the medical evidence, without the calling of
habits.
witnesses, the drinking propensities of the woman were shown to be
the primary cause of death. The accused was, therefore, discharged.
What particularly impressed me in this case, however-apart from
the lamentable spectacle of a man bein~ arraigned upon a charge
of being the cause of his own wile's death-was, the fact of the
prisoner being allowed to appeal to the fudge for the appointment of
counsel on his behalf. I wish this to be specially borne in mind,

as so contrary to the state of things of which hereafter I hope to
speak, as one of the lessons suggested by this court-scene.
Moreover, I would here mention an incident, in connection with
a court-scene, many years ago, the teaching of which I hope
never to overlook. The prisoner at the bar stood charged with
the murder of his own son, a boy of twelve years of age. A
verdict, of "Not guilty" was returned. ,Happening, the next day,
to be waiting at the railway station, I saw, as I thought, the
prisoner's counsel. Addressing myself to Mr. - - (the then
comparatively youthful barrister, but now a Queen's Counsel), I
said, " I beg pardon, but were you not the pleader in such a case
yesterday? " He said he was. "I could but admire the zest with
which you pleaded," said I, "but the accused was a guilty man."
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "he was a guilty man; and I had
several times to check him, when he wanted to speak to me.
'Keep quiet,' said I to him, 'unless you want to hang yourself!'"
"Now, pardon me," I added, "as the elder of the two. When you
are pleading, and know the prisoner to be guilty, do beware of how
you express yourself. Don't forget Omtrvoisier." I referred to the
case of a murderer who had acknowledged his guilt to his counsel,
whereas that counsel afterwards, in open court, called God to witness
his be1iqf in the murdere1"s innocency! Such was the effect upon
the public mind, when this fact became known, that it was thought
that counsellor would never be able again to practice at the bar.
Mr. - - , I am bound to say, received the hint in the most
gentlemanly way. But the lesson of which I have spoken was
this-and it is in order that others, as well as myself, should benefit
by it, I here refer to it-Mr. - - , as the prisoner's advocate,
had taken tlw case into his own hands! He had become, as it were,
wholly responsible f01" resnlts. Hence, under the weight and pressure
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of that responsibility, he threw his heart most thoroughly into the
cause, and pleaded with the greater ardour and ferV81lCy.
Reader, shall this apply to an earthly counsellor? How much more,
then, to the Heavenly, who stands identified with the accused or the
guilty party, not in a formal, nominal, matter-of-course way, but as
related in brotherhood! Yea, it is the Husband pleading for tlte wife!
the Bridegroom for the b1"£de! tlte "Friend that stieketh closer thcm a
brother" for that brother! "If any man sin, we have an Advocat
Moreover, He has
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
the crowning of all arguments, the very acme of all pleas, tho
most conclusive and unanswerable of all whys and wherefores, that
He should be heard and heeded-namely, His OIW personal suretysh1"p,
substitution, and sacrifice! He Himself has paill the penalty! He
Himself has atoned for the wrong! He Hilllse!/ bas died the death!
Hence, He is in a position to demand the di8cll((1'ge Clj'the o/lender !
Moreover,Ff the human (and because human, short-sighted.:and
frail!) declined interference, suggestion, enlightenment, how much
less does He who is infinite in wisdom, as well as boundless in love
and omnipotent in power, stand in need of the help or interference
of His poor and needy client! And, if the accused in nature is content
to leave his cause in the hands of a fellow-creature, what infinitelygreater reason has the sinner to commit his case unto, and leave
it en#rely with, Him who has nevm"-nor can He ever, by any possibi#ty
-lose a case! What abundant reason, therefore, has every poor,
sensible-in himself hopeless and helpless-sinner to exclaim" Give Him, my soul, thy cause to plead,
Nor doubt the Father's grace."

Oh, that we felt and acted upon this far, far more than we
do ! Would that we could, day by day and moment by moment,
give heed to the counsel of Moses, when he said to Israel
of old, "The cause that is too hard for thee bring it unto me,
and I will hear it"! As a finite creature, Moses was limited
both as to knowledge and power. Not so Jesus, who has" all
power, both in heaven and earth."
But to retmn. Scarcely had the second case named been disposed
of, and the accused withdrawn from the bar, before a particular
movement throughout the court indicated the return of the jury
with the result of their conference. The foreigner having been
again placed in the dock, and the name of each juror called over
afi:esh, the momentous question was put, "Do you find the prisoner
guilty or not guilty?" The solemn stillness that pervaded that
crowded court at this moment, and the intense interest expressed
in each up-turned face, was a spectacle never to be forgotten. As
far as the prisoner at the bar was concerned, he seemed less sensible
to the awful alternative than anyone in the court. This, of comse,
may in part be ascribed to his being a foreigner, and neither
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knowing the language nor the movements of an English court of
justice.
A verdict of "manslaughter having been returned, the judge,
through an interpreter, apprized the prisoner of the lenient view
the jury had taken of his case; that, but for that lenient view, on
account of the provocation he had received from the man whose
life he had taken, he would have been hanged! Inasmuch, however,
as he had been guilty of a very great crime, he would be subjected
to ten years' penal servitude. From the manner in which the
prisoner received the sentence, it would seem that he failed to
realize the heinousness of his crime. I think he had calculated upon
an acquittal. Had he betrayed the same spirit during the trial
that he exhibited after the passing of his sentence, I apprehenu
there would have been a different verdict returned. I think his crime
would have been set down to vindictiveness and thorough badness,
rather than to a mere momentary impulsiveness and outbreak of
temper. The remarks which the prisoner made after his sentence
had been passed were such as to cause the interpreter to shake
his head, and to remonstrate with him; whilst it was with
hesitation and marked reluctance he submitted to being removed
by two policemen from the dock to the cell. On the other hand,
had he rightly viewed his position, he would have felt how merciful
was his escape from an ignominious death, for the cruel and
heartless manner in which he had so suddenly deprived his shipmate
of life.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, August, 1881.
THE EDITOR.
I)

(To be continued.)

SIGnING HERE, nUT SINGING THERE!
Wrru foul corruption's load oppressed, The good I would I cannot do,
1 pray in tears to 'fhee, my God,
But do the evil that I hate;
To grant my troubled spirit rest,
Yet, Lord, I hold Thy promise true,
And ease me from the galling load. , And, though it tarry long, I'll wait.

I

'Neath sin's dead body, Lord, I groan;
Oh, hear a wretched rnortal's prayer,
His heavy sighs and disnnl moan,
And save, oh, save me from despair!

To Thee I look, to Thee I ery,
On Thee alone my trust I place;
On Thee I fix my faith's firm eye,
As Thou'rl revealed in Jesus' face.

Thou lmowst my sore besetting sin,
How long I've wrestled hard with
Thee'
But ~til1 tl~e monster dwells within;
Help, Lord, to get the victory.

I roll my burden on the Lord,
For Thou hast said Thou wilt sustain;
And firmly trust Thy covenant word
That none shall seek Thy face in vain.

By sad experience well I know
That 'Thon alone canst help and bless,
For all I pray and strive to do
But proves my utter helplessness.

Upon Thy truth and faithfulness
My hope's firm anchor, Lord, I cast;
That Thou wilt see my deep distress,
And answer cdl my prayers :.t last.
G.H.W.
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LITTLE-FAITH BEGINNING TO SINK.
"But he himself [i.e., El'ijah] went a day's joumey into the 1Cildemess, and
came and sat down undeT a juniper tTee: an{Z he 1'equested fOT hirn»elf tlwt'he
might die j and said, It is enough.. now, 0 Lord, take away my life .. f01' I
am not betteT than my fidhers."-l KINGS xix. 4.
"But when PeteT saw the wind boistel'O'l.ls, he was afraid j and beginn'ing
to sink he m'ied, saying, LOTd, save me. And 'imnwdiately Jesus stntched
forth His hand, and caught him, and said unto him, 0 thO'lb of little faith,
~vhenfoTe dz"dst thou dO'l,bt? "-MATTHEW xiv. 30, 31.
IN these two characters, Elijah and Peter, ::md the circumstances surrounding these two passages, I see much to encourage and comfort
little-faith ones. May the Spirit's power break forth and give us
openings into truth, for I find more and more that"The shinings of His grace
Soften one's passage through the wilderness."

Jezebel, a Baal-worshipper, and the wicked wife of Ahab, was a woman
of power, and she sent a threatening message to Elijah, vowing that she
would be the death of him within four-and-twenty hours. She was
diverted from her purpose, but resolved it should not be left long undone.
Fleeing from the threats of this vile woman some twenty miles into
the wilderness of Arabia, Elijah sat down under a juniper tree, and,
evidently in the spirit of rebellion, requested God to take his life, on
the ground that he was tired of it on account of his trials. Can it be
possible that this is the very Elijah that had, a short time before, said
to the woman of Zarephath, "Fear not; for thus saith the Lord, The
barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the
day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth" ~ Verily it is the same.
Can it be the same servant of the Lord who, with a faith miraculously
strong, had reproved Ahab by calling fire from heaven, and convincing
the Baal prophets that his God was the true God 1 Yes, it was the
very same. Can it be the same prophet of the Most High who, from
the top of Mount Carmel, made his servant watch till, a little cloud
arising out of the sea like a man's hand, he bade the people make haste,
for he declM"ed there would be an abundance of rain ~ Yes, indeed,
the very sa.me. The fact is, the strength and courage which he had
before manifested was of the Lcrd; and, now that he is left to feel the
weakness of the creature, and lose sight of that precious word" tr'ust," he
is but an instance, among many that might be given, of little-faith
beginning to sink.
But, beyond the instances of contrast our attention has been drawn
to, can this murmuring one be the same Elijah concerning whom
it is said, "And it came to pass, as they still went on and talked
[that is, Elijah and Elisha], behold, there appeared a chariot of fire,
and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went
up by a whirlwind into heaven" ~ Yes, it is the same Elijah; and we
point to it for the comfort of the Lord's little-faith ones. Little-faith
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shall yet bp. triumphant faith; and, although we shall not be translated
as was Elijah, yet everyone of the Lord's little-faith ones shall be
conveyed in the Lord's chariot of love to the same heaven of peace
and joy as was Elijah.
But to look, beloved, a little further into the circumstances that
brought Elijah to the position of a little-faith one beginning to sink;
and, before we condemn a servant of the Lord for his lack of faith, we do
well to remember the stmits into which he was phtnged. Elijah was fkeing
from a vile and idolatrous woman-so vile that she is made the emblem
of the whore of Rome; for you remember, the Angel of the Church at
Thyatira charges that Church with dallying with cc that woman Jezebel,
which calleth herself a prophetess, seducing God's servants to commit
fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols." Of all persons, such
an one must have been detestable in the sight of Elijah; and can we
wonder, knowing as we do the weakness of the flesh, that he fled from
hor, and that, at all events for the time, he forgot past mercies, and
only thought of his present misery? Are we one whit better when
plunged into what appears to us a cruel stmit? Ah! there is no end to
circumstances that crop up in the Christian's pathway which bring him
into a cmel stmit. Sometimes it is, with many, an enduring torment on
account of their sins, and Satan is ever raking them up, displaying them
in cunning army. Oh, would that, under such circumstances, we could
lay ho]J of that precious little word" all "_cc the blood of Jesus Christ
clean eth from all sin "-sins past, sins present, and sins which shall
press upon us to the end-all eovered by blood. Sometimes the Christi:m gets into a eruel strait through the sharp discipline by the way whieh
bears him down. Oh, would that, at such a time, we could realize that
cc all things work together for good to them that are called according
to the purpose of God." Sometimes, and especially in the time in which
we live, the Christian gets into a cruel strait from pecuniary pressure;
he knows not how to make ends moot. Ah! but still there is the
promise, cc Thy bread shall be given, :lnd thy W:lters sure; and thy defence
the munitions of rocks." And then not a few get into a cruel strait
throngh the deprivation of the means of grace. I have received in
my time letter after letter from Christians deploring the lack of a faithful
ministry. SUllLhy comes, and they try one place after another; and all
might be smooth with them if they could follow in the wake of the
professing multitude, but they cannot. Polished sermons, with points
well rounded j the oxonliull1, it lIlay be, is most telling, and the peroration a grand display of eloquence; but no Christ, no Holy Spirit; and
such preaching, however fascinating and palatable to the professors, gives no food to the hungry soul, no eomfort to the tried
Christian.
Well, tllese and many other things bring the ehild of God into eruel
straits, and to feel as Elijah felt when he fled from that wicked woman
J ezeLel. But never let us forget, in the midst of all, we have our
sympatllizing Jesus. Oh, friend, is thy brow full of discontent, thy
heart laden with sorrow, and thine eyes flowing with tears ~ Think of
what He endured for thee. What a brim-cup He drank up for His
Chureh and pcople-ye:l, for thee! Does thy soul grow sad with
sorrows ~ How full of woe must His have been in that cmel Gethsemane
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st1'a'it, and, worse still, that Calva1'Y strait-positions we shall never be
called upon to enter and endure!
But, to turn again to our narrative, Elijah, in his hasty flight, sat
down under a juniper tree. Now, the shade of the juniper tree is considered noxious. What a wretched shelter for the pOOl' trembling
prophet to seek! Ah! beloved, anything short of Christ is a noxious
refuge. Poison is in the air. Romanism, Hitualism, scepticism, freewillism, are all pestilential shelters. Saving health is only to IJe found
in the Rock of Ages.
I
And then, the noxious shelter of the juniper tree is calculated to
draw one who takes shelter under it into It fatal sleep. In Elijah's
case the angel bade him speedily arise. How many are, through
a false religion, drawn to sleep on Satan's Jap! They cry, "Peace,
peace!" when there is no peace, and calm their consciences by the
false assurance, " Oh, I'm all right! It is true, mine is a sinful sort of
life, but I am not half so bad as neighbour So-and-so; and God is
merciful; He won't be too hard upon us." This is a noxious shelter
we find many have run into; but thoy are under a fatal delusion. God
be praised, He has shown us differently, and that the only saving shelter
is in Christ. vVe have no other refuge, nor do we desire any other.
But, again, while under the noxious shade of the juniper troe, what
a bad humouj' Elijah must have been in, requesting of God for himself
that he might die, and that the Lord would take away his life! It seems
that he wanted his life to end, that there might be an end to all his
troubles. Reader, before we cast a stone at the murmuring prophet,
it would bo well for us to inquire, Have we never been in such an
ugly frame of mind? Have we never courted death, that thero might
be an end of our trials? If the reador can say, "Novel'," tho writer
falls condemned under the inquiry. Do we not know what it is to say
at times, "I am sick to death of troubles! My life is a burden to me " ~
And it may be that our very religion, and the stand we have taken-or,
rather, the Lord has made us take-have brought us into exceptional
persecution and trouble-so much so that we have wished, in the spirit of
rebellion, that we knew nothing about religion at all. Are such exercises
of soul unknown to the reader ~ If so, be thankful; but I am satisfied
there are many Elijahs who pass through such pressure, and they are
brought to say, "Take aw"y my life; for I am not better than my
fathers."
But the Lord did not answer the rebellious cry of His servant to
take away his life, but acted the very contrary, for, instead of taking
away his life, He nULde provision to preserve ,it: "As ho lay and slept under
the juniper tree, an angel touched him, and saill, Ariso and eat. And he
looked, and beheld a cako baked on the coals, and a cmse of water at
his head." How did the coals eomo there ~ vVho placed the cruse of
water in that position ~ Oh, blessed be God, it was His provision. No,
His servant was not to die, but to livo and show forth the praise of his
God. Why, we should have been dead years ago, dear reader, if God
had listened to our whims and let us have our way. Why, when we
were in the infancy of divine life, we thought, in our folly, we were
ripe and ready for glory, and wanted to jump clean out of the bondage
of unregeneracy into the ranks of the Church triumphant. Oh, ill our
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ignorance, we forgot that our God hrought us out of Satan's power to
show forth His praise, and that Ho would havo us pass through a necessary discipline to magnify His grace, and, too, that thero should be the
testing and the testimony. If Elijah had had his desire, "Let me die,"
how about the translation :md "the chariots and horsemen" at the
appointed time 1
But to trace furthor, and how cl'id the Lm'd deal with llis servant to
bl'ing him out of this bad hU1IWUl'!' All! as ever-graciously, mercifully,
and tenderly. Elijah comes to Horeb, the mount of God, and lodged
in a cave. But the Lord bade him, "Go forth, and stand upon the
mount beforo Him. And th,e Lord passed by, and a great and strong
wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the
Lord; but the Lord was not in the wind." After the wind an earthquake shook all around; "but the Lord was not in the earthquake.
After the earthquake, a fire; but the Lord was not in the fire," nor
was the strong wind, the earthquake, and the fire permitted to harm
the little-faith one. But" after the fire, a still small voice" of tenderness and love, speaking peace. The Lord was in that" still small voice."
Methillks that voice must have broken Elijah all to pieces; indeed,
we read that he did "wrap his face in his mantle." \\That a contrast
between the blustering threats of the wicked J'ezebel and the "still
small voice" of the Lord!
But, turning again to the narrative, how often, too, do we find, as
the angel said to Elijah, "This jmtrney is too g1·eat fm' thee." It is so
in the journey of life. Things rise that thoroughly beat us. We are
not a match for the wicked Jezebels that confront us, and we stand
amazed at the things that have cropped up in our pathway. We weary
of continued contention, and tire of the daily struggle of life; and
what is the remedy 1 I know of only one-Ghl'ist. There is a calm in
His voice, a balm in His name.
And then, again, with regard to the journey, Oh, the thousands of
mishaps that are conjured up in onc's mind which never come to pass!
We know how much does <;ome to pass-quite enough for us to feel
the jOlll'lley is too great for us-but, if the many crushing things we
imagine did come to pass, where should we be 1 But no; the Lord
delivers, shelters, upholds, brings through, marvellously and mercifully,
and always proves better to us than our multiplied fears, and deals
tenderly with His little-faith ones. Probably our trials are seldom as
bad as our fears, but under them we are told by free-willers, "You
ought to exercise more faith, and not be so timid. You ought to do
this; you ought to do the other." But free-will" oughts" are brought
to free, grace "noughts" in tlle experience of the child of God.
"This journey is too great for thee." In connection with this passage,
a circumstance in one's personal history is brought to remembrance,
which we may be privileged to pen. In the year 1856, twenty-five
years ago, we received an invitation from "R. S.," of Acton, to speak
in our Master's llame in a little chapel, of which he was the chief
patron. Little did he know at the time that it was the first time in
public "G. C." had ventured to do so. "R. S." was an intellectual
Christian gentleman, al'icl a constant reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
At the time referred to, Acton, in Middlesex, was a rural village, and
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it was a pleasant ramble across the fields from the station to our
friend's pretty cottage in the village. "R. S." was very fond of his
garden, and many a quiet walk have we had with him along the
neatly-kept paths, holding sweet converse upon the best things. The
Sabbaths then seemed seasons of peace. ·Well, at the time wc have mentioned, if there are any of the then readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
left, they will remember the quaint and critical writings of one
who signed himself, "Old Crispin," from Amen Corner; and, whon we
looked upon the faces of the gathered few in "R. S. 's ,,, chapel, who
should we see esconced in the corner of one of the pews but "Old
Crispin "? He had heard that" G. C." was to speak in the name of
his Master, and had come a long distance to be present. vVell do we
remember that the sight of the old critic took all the zeal out of one,
and the fear of man possessed one's soul.
Now, I mention this
first public testimony for the Lord, because the very passage we were
led to take on that occasion was the very ono wo are referring to:
"This journey is too great for thee;" and to bring out this inquiry,
" "'IV-hat have those twenty-five years that have rolled awa,y since brought
in one's experience? " Of course, they have been richly studded with
God's mercies, as countless as the stars over-head, and as the sand on
the sea-shore under one's feet; but, as regards oneself, have they made
the trembler the triumphant one?
Have they brought him into a
position of sinless perfection? Do they find him endued with a strong
and stable faith? Have they turned the sinner into a saint? and have
they made the journey of life a light instead of a, heavy one? Not a
bit of it ; not one of thcse things are his experience. vVhether one ought
to be asha,med of it or not, I know not j but the end of the twenty-five
years referred to finds one a, pOOl' coward, faint-hea,rted trembler
still; dependent as ever upon the mcrcy and goodnoss of God, hanging
upon Jesus, and looking to Him as "all his salvation;" feeling, but for
His grace and divine succour, the journey would be still too great for
him. Thus life seems a perpetual maze, unless we have the bright
shining of the Sun of Righteousness upon our pathway; then does
every turn and twist become lit up with wisdom, and we see how
it is all the right road to heaven, and that love has planned all the
way to glory.
Reader, do you understand these things?
Are you
in such experience a kindred spirit?
And now to refer to our New Testament case of littlejaith: "And
when Peter saw that the wind was boisterous, he was afraid; and
beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me. And immediately
Jesus stretched forth His hand, and caught him, and said unto him,
o thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt 1" And is this the
same Peter who, when our Lord asked him, "But whom say ye that
I am?" replied so unhesitatinjrrl y, "Th u art the Christ, the Son of
the living God;" so that csus saitl, "Blessod art thou, Simon
Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not l' v aled it unto thee, but My
Father which is in heaven"? Yes, the very same. Can it be possible
that it is the same disciple who, when our Lord began to show how
that He must go to Jerusalem, suffer, be killed, and rise again the
third day, manifested such creature valour that he rebuked OUl' Lord,
saying, "Be it far from Thee, Lord; this shall not be"? Ah! it is
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the same. Can it be really the same Peter who, with mistaken zeal,
proposeu, "Lord, it is good for us to be here: if Thou wilt, let us
make here three tabernacles; one for Thee, and one for Moses, and
one for Elias" ~ Yes, the same Peter; and we, like him, are the
subjects of similar ups and downs in Christian experience. Ah! it is
wonderful, when we are plunged into any fresh trial, how we find out
what a very little faith we possess! We have talked loud things
about trusting in God j but, when it comes to the test of a heart-trial,
we find our faith is nowhere. But oh, in the midst of all, and at our
sinking-times, how precious is the outstretched hand of Jesus! " And
immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ~ "
A few ,vonls about this preCiOltS outstretched hand of sCilvation. There is
power in it, and just the power the helpless sinner needs. Many a
time it is with us, as it was with Peter, "Lord, save, or I perish! "
Jesus' outstretched hand saves from our peril. How emphatically this
was the case with His literal Israel! As Moses declared, "When we
eried unto the Lord God of our fathers, the Lord heard our voice, and
looked on our affiiction, and our labour, anu our oppression: and the
Lord brought us forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand, and with an
outstretched arm "-that is, brought us out by His onmipotent power.
The same with His spiritual Israel. Oh, beloved, what tales we should
have to tell if we could recount tho times in our li,'es that He has
proved in our experience "mighty to scwe "! Peter cried, "Lord, save,
or I perish! And immediately J esns stretched forth His hand, and
caught him." This has been our case again and again.
But, again, the outstretched hand is indicative Dj nearness. Jesus is near
when our eyes are bedimmed with unbelief. He is near when our pathway is beclouded with mistrust. He is near even whon undor the
juniper tree we are prostrate in the spirit of poevish rohellion. He is
saving when we arc sorrowing. Oh, to realizn more of this nearness to
J osus ! 'Vell, J esns' outstretched hand saved poor Peter, and his cry
prevailed, "Lord, save, or I perish! ,J
Now think with us, Jear reader, of our Lord's tender rebuke, "0
thou of little faith, wherefore uidst thou doubt 1" Is it not true that,
in a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men,
in slumberings upon the bd, "then He openeth the ears of men, and
sealeth their instructiol1" 1 Is it not equally true, in waking watches of
the night, when deep sleep has fallen upon others, that the child of God
rcceives from the Lord communications of His love and lessons of
truth that are of lasting benefit to him 1 It was on such a nightseason that these w.brds came home with power upon my soul, " vVherefore dost thou doubt 1" Certainly it seemed to have reference to a
trial of the day preceding, and imaginary unfoldings of that trial which
was sure to spend its fury upon my head j and the Lord's loving rebuke
came with tenclor remonstrance, "'Vherefore dost thou doubt 1 " and it
seemed as if the ueal' Saviour enlarged upon the rebuke thus: '" 'Vherefore dost thou doubt l' Conside?' the fOlMulation of YOU?' lwpe, the sectt?'ity
of you?' salvation. Can anything give way in My covenant of grace,
'ordered in all things and sure' ~ Considc?' the faithful P?·omise?'. Has
He ever failed you yet 1 In all those past exigencies, has He not brought
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through 1 Can you point to a single promise and say, 'That was not
true' 1 Consider ~f,t[y finished wode. Is not that enough to bring pGace
into your sou11 I have done all for thy salvation, and left thee to
do nothing but realize the blessings and benefits thereof. Consider My
jTee grace. Has not that heen sufficient, in every time of need, and is
it not promised in every fresh moment of peril 1 Cons'irler the final
perseverance of the saints. Have you not many a time proclaimed that
to be true, and a source of comfort and eonsolatioll,l to you 1 : 0 thou
of little faith, wherefore dost thou doubt l' "
And so it is, whether in the night or during the day, in the midst of
life's cares, if the Lord only blesses us with a sip of the brook by the
way-with an inward communication of His tender love-hew revived,
how refreshed, how strengthened wc bel:Ollle! Wc seem as if, under
its influence, we could rise to the cares of life, and almost with a holy
scorn look with contempt on things of an earthly character. When
He says, "Peace, be still!" the calm is of a character nothing else
can produce.
And so the dear Saviour seemed to bring to onc's remembrance in
the silent hours of the night, the foundation of one's hope, the character
of the faithful Promiser, the finished work of Christ, the free grace
which never can fail, and the final perseverance of the saints, as reasons
why doubting should not be given way to, but sweet hope fill the
breast with joy. It seemed as if the Minister of the Covenant
preached Himself to me, in the night watches, a sermon I trust
I may long remember. How precious it is when He thus seale
home instruction! Such chastening upon one's bed is the chastening 01
love.
And now, dear reader, let us point to some truths which our subject
For instance, we have rcferfl'ed to the little cloud
brings out.
which Elijah's servant saw from the top of Carmcl, rising out of the
sea, not bigger than a man's hand. Shou:e1's came out of that ovel'spreadin,g
cloud. So it is, beloved, over the Christian's life's pathway. How
often in our experience have the outearnings of a black cloud of trial
produced refreshings in the presence of the Lord! But for the trial,
we should not have had the drivings to the throne, from whence we
have received revivings of grace. How often the thing we dread
proves to be pregnant with mercy, and our covenant God's withholdings
are S6en to be as much in love and wisdom as His givings! ,Ve say,
" All these things are against us;" and all the time they have worked
for our eternal good. We cannot make out why that which appears
a desirable thing is withheld, but we live to prove that, had we had
our own way, disadvantages would have surrounded us that we never
dreamt of at the time. So with the clouds over our pathway-they Dften
prove" big with blessings," although at the time they looked black with
miseries. It would thus seem to us that the gracious words of Jesus
span the whole of the pilgrim's pathway: "0 thou of little faith,
wherefore dost thou doubt 1"
And then another thought occurl'l to us, namely, what a mercy it is to
know that little faith is as much tme faith as great faith! The ouly
difference is in the measure, as given by the Spirit of God. As dear
Hart says-
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"True faith's the life of Cod;
Deep in the heart it lies;
It lives and !fLbuurs under load;
Though d,tmved, it never dies."

And, as far as the m rtsure of faith goes, anA the manifcstation of
tho Spirit, He diviueth to every man in Christ "severally as lIe will."
Whatever measure and manifestion there may be, all the members are
supplied from the fulness of Christ the Head-some more, some less,
but all "severally as He 1cill,." so that the foot cannot say to the hand,
"Thou art not of the body;" nor even the head cannot say to the foot,
"Thou art not of the body." All the members are members of the
body, let their position in the Church be what it may. The measure,
manifestation, and ministration may affect their present comfort, but
canllot alter their eternal standing in Christ. Let little-faith ones
remember this.
But, further, we may remark, great faith is sometimes reduced to little
faith. We do not read of Elijah's heart fainting within him when the
brook dried up. Nay, he manifests remarkable faith just after, when,
looking up to God, he said, concerning the widow's child, "0 Lord
my God, I pray Thee let this child's soul come into him again." So
also in the cases already refel'l'ed to, when he watched and waited for
the rain to descend, and when he called down fire from heaven, to
conviuce the Ba:11-worshippers of their false worship.
But now how
changeu! Instead of the cry of faith is the cry of peevish rebellion:
"Take away my life," &c. The courage has faded into cringing; the
lion boldness has withered into the weakness of the moth; the greatness
of the creature has sunk into nothingness of spirit; the mightiness has
mellowed into hanging upon mercy; the great faith has dwindled down to
little faith. So it is. The Christian has his ups and downs; but, apart
from the dwindling of faith through rebellion and the infirmity of the flesh,
I am inclined to think that a matured experience which brings to felt
feehleness is more im:1ginary th:1n real, ano. that all the time the faith
is deepening and becoming more soliuly rooted, although the Christian
feels a very nothing. The following words express what we mean"Stronger by weakness, wiser men become." There is in this experi
mental maturity an increasingly-felt weakness in the creature, and,
on the other hand, a growing strength in the Lord. This is weakness
which increases wisdom-the creature nothing; Christ" All and in
all"-a growing downwarus in self; a growing upwards in Christ. As
we near heaven, we sink into nothingness-helplessness of the creature.
Onc thought more, belovcd.
Do we not sce sometimes how LittleFa'ith, with all his qua1cings and sha1cings, sometimes gets upon Mount Carmel,
and C:1n say, "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy: when I fall, I
shall :1rise; when I sit in darkncss, the Lord shall be a light unto me " ~
" And can with calmness survey
The home, though distant still."

Napoleon, when in exile, with folded arms surveyed from the rocky
heights of St. Helena the calm sea beneath, but it was with a ruffled
and anxious brow. The Christian can from the heights of "the Delectable Mountains," in the calmness of a sanctified faith, and in the serenity
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of divine consolation, look across the sea of life to his sweet home of
rest, and can say with the Apostle, "Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, th,~ righteous Judge, shall
give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that
love His appearing." •
Thus have we, in our monthly communing with you, uear reader,
thought of two striking instances of "little-faith beginning to sink."
In the case of Elijah, we have seen the effect that J ezeoel's threatening
message had upon this blessed servant of God-how it brought him
to request of the Lord that he might die, and said, "It is enough; now,
o Lord, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers"language strikingly in contrast with the faith he manifested when waiting
for the ravens to feed him, when cheering the heart of the widow woman
of Zarephath, and in raising her son to life; as also standing out in
marked contrast to the time when in faith he called down fire from
heaven to reprove the prophets of Baal, and pationtly waitod for the
sign of rain from the top of Mount Canuel. And yet, as wo have seen,
this trembler under the juniper tree 1vas the samo prophet who
triumphantly went up in a chariot of firo to heaven; such contrasts
showing us that, like ourselves, the great faith ones sometimes loso
sight of that precious word "tntst,"
Then we have been bidden
remember the cruel strait Elijah was brought into, and which caused
him to utter the desire to die, in we think, the spirit of peevish
rebellion. We too are oft, in the pilgrimage of life, brought into cruel
straits, arising sometimes from the torment of our sins, the sharp
discipline by the way, or it may be from pecuniary pressure, or from
deprivation of the means of grace; but, whatever cruel straits wo have
to pass through, they sink into shade compared with the Gethsemane
and Calvary straits our blessed Lord had to endure for us. Then we
have referred to the noxious shade of the juniper tree, as illustrating
the pestilential refuges which many seek in the present day, such as
Romanism, Ritualism, scepticism, and free-willism; and that nothing
but the Rock of Ages will afford a safe refuge for the poor sinner.
Then we have been reminded of how the Lord dealt with His servant
under the juniper tree. Instead of taking notice of his bad humour, and
answering his rebellious cry to take away his life, He positively took
steps to preserve it, for it was necessary the life should be preserved,
that there might follow the testing and the testimony which should
show forth His praise. Then in the case of Peter, we have seen how,
when little-faith began to sink, the Lord outstretched His arm of salvation and hand of power, and rescued him from a watery grave; his
little-faith standing out also in striking contrast to his former
zeal. Then, how doubting may well be banished, on the ground of
the eternal security we have in Jesus; of the character of our God
as the faithful PromiseI'; of the finished work of Christ; of God's
supporting grace granted in every time of need; and of the final perseverance of the saints; drawing at the same time such lessons as these
from our subject-that out of black clouds come big blessings; that
little-faith is as much true faith as groat faith, the measure, manifestation,
and ministry being of the Spirit; that great faith is sometimes reduced
to little faith, but, at the same time, "stronger by weakness, wiser
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mon become;" and, lastly, that little-faith, with all its quakings and
shakings. sometimes gets upon the Mount Carn'lel of heav\lllly joy.
Are these things so, beloved 1 Deal' H.utherfvrd says, "It is a steep
ascent to eternal glory," and so it is"Those who come to bliss,
Come through sore temptations;
Let, us all, remembering this,
Pray for faith and patience."

"Lord, increase our faith!" must and shall be our uplifting at the
throne of grace.
Burton-on-l'nnt.
G. C.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PREVIOUS "WAYSIDE
NOTES."
To the foregoing we cannot resist the prompting to add a word or two,
in proof of how our own personal experience harmonizes with that
of our dear brother, the writer of the well-known aud highly-valued
"'Vayside Notes." Whatever may be the pretlmsions of the advocates
of the so·ealled "hi.gher life," or Christi.an perfection, or the pIeaders
for the "free-will ollghts" which our bruther so well testifies become
"frel\.grace '11OuglttS," we have never yet discovered a way that can
render us in the leastwise independent of the Lord as our personal
Leader, Sustainer, Upholder-yea, our Wisdom, Strength, Righteousness
-our All in all, day by day and moment by moment! During the
wakefulness of the past night, as we lay Upf)ll our bed, we said to the
Lord, "Thou knowest, Lord, that at such and such a time-forty years
ago-I used to tell Thee,' One half-ounce more trouble, Lord, without
additional strength to bear up under it, and sink I mnst;' and so I say
now!" But there was this vast difference, dear rearler: we had had
the daily experience of all the vicissitudes-the trials, the tempt<ttions,
the sorrows, the afflictions-of that forty years, in proof that the Lord
our God never had laid upon us that additional half-ounce of trouble
or care or perplexity. No, blessed be His name, although as weak in
ourselves-nay, in a certain sense weaker and more helpless and dependent now than then, because of the wear and tear of the poor frail
tabernacle-yet still He does hear our cry, as we leave our bed
morning by morning, "Lord, do Thou add this day to the thousands
upon thousands which have preceded it, 'As thy days, so shall thy
strength be;' 'As the outward man decayeth, the inward man is renewed
day by day.''' Yes, to His praise and glory we speak it, notwithstanding one has too good reason to exclaim, with the Psalmist,
"Although my house be not so with God," He does give heed to the
entreaty, "0 Lord, be gracious unto us; we have waited for Thee:
be Thou [our] arm eVe?'Y morning, our salvation also in the time of
trouble."
We know not how our dear brother, "G. C.," or other of our readers
may have found it; but this has been our experience. If at some
special times. and seasons we have been particularly led out in a wish
that our life might be prolonged, in order that we may personally, both
uu
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by lip and life, show forth the prai~es of Him who hath called us out
of d:Hkness into His marvellous light, we have almost invariably found
such seasons to be followed by some equally special trial or additional
keen test. This readiness to wait, mid willingness to "u'Q?'k while it
is day," has proved the immediate prelude to the Apostle Peter's testimony, "If need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations:
that the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
The annexed extracts from our own private journal will perhaps best
express what we mean by the previolls statement. We quot" these
personal experiences with the hope that they may prove "words in
season" to some of the Lord's tried ones-His ministering servants
especially;., SU1/day M(m~ing, OctobeT 2nd, 1881.-Although suffering at my chest
dming the past night, yet how amazed I was in the contemplation of
tht' Lord's astounding goodness and mercy, as e:xpressl'd in the previous
record,"!.' Moreover, I was enabled, in great measure, to fall into His
bands, as to the closing up of my earthly career. I felt this morning
that, if He were to submit a choice to me as to whether to take me home
at once, or to suffer me to remain for a sl'ason to labour for Him, and
speak well of His name, I would (His grace enabling me) S'loner abide
for a time. I do love His ~I'rvice, and pray lhat He would permit and
privilege me Yl't to endeavour to do some little for Him who has done
such an immensity for me. Oh, that He may strengthen and support
mr, 1erping me sensibly near UJltO and altogether dependent upon
Himself, as 'all my salvation and all my desire.'
"Sunday M01'ni'flg, OctoueT 9th.-I have oftfln observed that, when I
bave had an ar.dent desire to be pl'lmitted and privileged to remain
bere, eng3ged in some small measure 3nd degree in the work of the
LC1rd, such desire hllS almost invariably been followed by some severe
test, in connl'ction with which my heart and flesh have so failed that
I have been ready to recall my desire. The wish has followed that
the Lord would, if it were His will, cut short His work in righteousness.
Such has been the case since my last entry. I have indeed been faint
by the WilY."
Well, reader, by way of summing up. men may boast as they choose of
their hlrge ITIeasure of faith, and condrmn us for what we feel to be a
mere grain, like unto mustard seed. But we dare not lend ourselves
to ought that has even a tendency to substituting failh for the
Object of faith, which is Jesus Himself! In Him we hope; upon
:Him we rest; by Him we stand or fall. In ourselves and of
ourselves, as alrrady stated, we are positively weaker and more
• This has reference to a mORt marked and merciful answer to prayer which
had been offered up, day by day, for neal'}y three months, except for a short
interval, when there came such a d,'ulh UP(1) the whole matter, that the prayer
for the "pecial object was turned into a ph,1t for forgiveness for having made too
free with the Lord. However, after this little season of interruption, again the
desire sprang up in the same simplE> way, "I'lease, I,ord, if it be Tby will, do
10 and so;" and (blessed be His IJ3me!)
He did, and that to the very letter,
notwithstanding both tbe death and tbe doubts. Reader, be it thine to pray
on and on, in spite of devil, darkness, and doubts.-En.
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helpless than we were fifty years ago. Wo I'Ojoice-yea, we gloryin tlw fact that "t,he right'10llS shall hold on his W;LY, and he that
hath clean hands shall wax strun"ur and strunger."
But mii.rk, that
holding on and that waxing stronger and trongol' is not in himself; no,
nor in grace received, only as a p,lttern anll pledge of th,~ great fa.ct
that" He giveth mure grace." It is all in Him and of Him.
Now, it comes to this. VY e took up uur Bibl,), in order to turn to the
passage upon which we wrote our second opening piece in this
Magazine, in July, 1840, Gideon's "FAI~T, YET PURSUING," feeling that
it i'l exactly with us now as it was thtn, forty-one years agl). Well, in
thus turning to the Word, the eye at once fell upon this preci"us
testimony: "Thine are we, David, and on thy side, thou son of J esse:
peace, peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine helpers: FOR THY
GOD HI~LPI!:'I'II THEE." Ah! that's it, dear reader, that's it, "THY GOD
HELPI!:TI-I THEE." Moreover, if you look a little lower down in the same
chapter (1 Chron. xii. 22), you read, "For at Lhat time day by day [mark
thh;, 'dlly by day'] there came to David to help him, until it wad a grea.t
host, like the host of God."
And oh, beloved, when we consider the precious fact recorded in the
last verse of the first of Hebrews, "Are they nut all ministering 8pirits,
sent forth to them who shall be hoirs of salvation 1" and we cuntemplate
the ten thousand times ten thousand deliverances we have plerson,dly
experiunced in our ever-varying pathway, may we not say ot the bearers
of the,.,e blessings, these messengers of mercy, grace, and goodness from
the court of heaven-from our Father's houoe aud home-that they are
"a great host, like the host of God" ~ Aye, and will He not crown all by
the gracious fulfilment of His own coveuant promise-His own divine
pledge and unspeakal>ly-blessed assurance, "I go to prepare a place for
you. An<l if I go and prepare a place fur you, I will cume a~n,iu, and
receive you unto Myself; that where I am, tlwre ye may be al,o" ~
Cume, then, Thou blessed Jesus, Thou d,'arest Immanuel, come quickly.
St. Luke':;, Bedm'insle1', Odobe1' 11 llb, 1881.
THE EDITOR.
"AND why beholrlest thou t.he mote that is in thy brother's eye,
but considerest nut the beam that is in thine own eye ~ "
The
heathens would observp, on this common failing of nature by the
following imagery: "Every man [say they] carries a wallet, or two
satchels or bags, with him; the one hanging before him, and the other
behind him. Into that belo1'(!, he puts the faults of others; iuto that
behind, his own; by which means he never sees his own failing" whilst
he has those of others always befor,~ his eyes." Now, a proper knowleoi:;e
of ollrselves will teach us to turn this wallet, and place that part which
contains uur own faults before our eyes, and that which cont'lins those
of others bohind our back-a very nece,sM'Y reglllatiou this, if we would
behold our own faults in the sallle lighr, in which they do; for we
must not expect that uthers will be as blind to our foibles as we ourselves
are.
Thoy will carry tl\em before thl;lir eyes, whether we do or 110;
and to imagine the world takes no noti ~e of them, because we do nut,
is just as wise as to fancy others du not see us because we shut our
eyes.
u u 2
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iilgrim 1EJllucrS.
"WHAT OF THE NIGHT~"
THE reli~ion of our day assumes so many forms, that the thoughtful
believer is led to examine with serious attention the grounds upon
which his faith is built. Of such days, in all ages, Christ fOrt'warned
His disciples: "If any man shall say unto yOIl, 1,0, here is Chri~t, or
there; believe it not. For there shall arise hdse Christs, anr! false prophets,
and shall show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Of these our Lord declares,
"Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord. have we not prophesied
in Thy name ~ and in Thy name have cast out devils 1 allll in Thy name
done many wonderful works 1" They went lar in z(>al, in knowledge,
in success, in assurance; but an all-seeing GlHI saw their heart was
destitute of grace, and the final scene i~ solemllly close.! by these words,
"Then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from Me,
ye that work iniquity." "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." The
corruption of human nature is seen in the substitution of err"r for truth,
and the doctrines according to the commandments of men, in place
of the doctrines of the Gospel of God.
Hf'rein we see the need
of divine teaching through the power of the Holy Ghost.
From
Scripture men profess to obtain the knowledge which they believe
is according to "truth," and form opinions wbich they call ., light; "
but of such Christ says now, as He did of olel, "Ye know not
the Scriptures, nor the power of Gou."
The rule of faith is
God's Word; but faith is the gift of Gud, whl'reby divine truth is
revealed and explained, and is in harmony with Cod's teal:hing in
the souls of sinners who have been dealt with by the Spirit "f God.
We have doctrine and experience comprehended in the confession of
Job, when he uttered these memorable words, "I know that Thou
canst do everything, ana that no thought can be withhold en from Thee."
We have here the acknowledgment of divine sovereignty and heartacquaintance with an Omniscient liod; and this discovery of salvation
full and free is made known to all the election of grace. Many of
God's people, wraplJed about by the weeds of error, and in bonds to a
system 01' a party, unconsciously receive in experience truths which
intellectually are hidden from them; but God will t.ake care of His own.
As was said of literal Israel, so shall it be with the spiritual seed:
"They shall be taken out that d well in ::::;amaria in tlie corner of a
bed." The Word stands sure, "All that the Father giveth Me shall
come to Me; and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast
out."
In our day, confer'Olnces and congresses and holy convocations seem
mild imitations of Vatican decrees. Mcrcifully we have neither racks
nor fires, nor the alarming embraces of the" Virgin Mother," whose opened
arms shot out a thousand lancets into thc body of the convicted heretic;
but the enemy stands upon his watch-tower, and is as busy as ever.
The great difference is, the errors of Rome were trausparellt; and summarily
dealt with by the light of truth; but the modern danger is, the adroit
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(lid learnet! implll'tftnCe to the t Ilt ts h delivered, changed his nama
to Pelagil1s,
HI1 ml,intained, fit'stly, that man derived no corruption
from the fnll of Adam; secondly, that mankind are capable of repent(mce aud amondnlcnt from intornal gl'l.LC , common to n,U alike; thirdly,
that xto'rlHd I-;I'llce is only nece,SM'y to excite tLl do good, but there
is n 11 pd of I.he internal gmce of the Spirit to produce it; fourthly,
that good works are 1I0t only meritorious, but are the only condition
f I'l/\!vation; fiftltly, th,tt J1mnkilld m,ty arrive n,t a state of moral and
piri LUlL! pal'rection here upon earth, These were the dJctrines that
ropt intu Uhri"tlanity in the fifth century, and became the foundation
upon which the Church of Romp, was built. A powerful champion in
defence of the tfllth was raised up in St. Augustire, whose clear defence
uf th" doctl'inp,s of grace, hoth by voice and pell, in opposition to the
tenets of PeL1~iIIS, prlllTe:l mealls of enlightenment to many of his
generation, alld in snccl"eding centnries his wriLin;,;s were Gall-blest landInarks that in tllil Dark Ages lighted mllny souls to the kingdom of
heavell,
ll'orty yl'''1.I'S after thn nm of the: gll)rious Ueform:ttion the errors of
PelagilLlliw1 w,:rl: l'IJviv"d, thI'OII,:.!;h Lhe a,c;ency or Jame;; Arminius, a
native 01' Ilolhllll. Ill: sLndil:,l divi'lity nnder B'"Z'I, became a papillar
pl'ca<:lwr alld an IU~lILe di'I'"I.ILllt" 11.IId, wiLh some sm"ll difference, cast the
tenets of l'ollLgins 1I111kl' five h,,,uls, alltI1,:.!;"lli4ic to the doctrines of tile
l~eformation, wlli,;h WI'I'II dm:i,'iiv('ly U:dvillistir,-il: unison with the writings
of St, Augnstine-:Lllll IHSClll'l'"n tllU whole sGape of God's 'Yard. A
self-dotl"rmining power in LIIl: cn:atllre, that turned the scale in the
mattl:r of salvation, was tile b:LSis of the tenets held alid promulgated
hy Pcla;,;ins, and, at a distallce of ten centuries, Arminius effected a
rnviv,,1 "I' Lhe old errors i'orget! by the Welsh monk-tile spawn that
1Il',)(lLlced l'opery in the fifth century. The Synod of Dort and our
We"tlllillster assembly of diviues attempte,[, by n,rtieles of faith, to
ern"h thn flll'lnltla of Arrninius ; bllt weeds soon tilke root, and in the
soil IIf fltlll'n human llatllre there was evel'ythiug congenial to the
1l0urisltllH:llt Itllll growtll of the free-will heresy. In proportion as
Calvini-1Il deuliilcd, Popery increa.sed, alld in the sixteenth century
the crltl'ty orgauization of Jesuitism was established-a system of
n,rbitrary power, a mimicry of divine omniscience and supreme ~OVflI
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reignty, unrivalled in its adaptation to secure the end which justified
the means, and to entangle its victims in a net·work from whir;h there
was no escape but death.
We advance now to our own times, and look aronnd only to see
how successfully Arminianism and Popery work together. The late
Dean Stanley, at Aberdeen, in 1877, uttered these memorahlo words:
"Where are the interminable questions respecting predestination and
justification which occupied the middle of the sixteenth auu elose of
the eighteenth centuries 1 T/wy aj'e dead-dead and buried-and for us,
standing 0[1 their graves, it is idle for us to say theology has n"t chan~cd."
At a large gathering ht,ld last Sl\ptember in London, denominated
"The (Ecumenical Methodist Conference," the President gave expression to the following statement, as the org>tn of the body he represented:
"Our doctrine is unquestionably Catholic (or uUlvcrsal); undeniably
Catholic i~ our theology. Evangelical Arminiauism the world wants;
for the world, as far as I can judge, is weary of predestination and
irresistible decrees of Christi<Ln fatalism, for these find no favonr
now in quarters where once they found favour.
Our Evangelical
Arminianism, by God's blessilll<, wIll supply a want already beginning
to be felt by those who are breaking loose from old moorings, and
hardly know where they shall drift. The little knot of people who
profess and call themselves Christians, and have got into their headsand, alas! into their hearts-that they are the roof and crown of all
things, and that all the movements of the univers.· have a view to their
well-being and well-doing, have provoked a stern reaction. If you speak
to us of uur theologians and our venerable ecclesiasrical mor.uments, why,
we speak of men who have revolutionized the world's theology on the
basis of Aj·mini'us." This is ph,in speaking, and needs /10 comment.
Luther declared that the doctrine of jllstitication by fltith marked the
condition of a standing or a fallen Church. " In proportion as j lIstifi.
cation by faith, without the deeds of the law, is hidden, the ruerit of
When
works is set up, and hereupon is the 1l,hole Pap(Lcy gj·ounded."
Erasmus raised the questIOn to the great Reformer, "Where is the
necessity and utility of preaching predestination 1" Lutber's reply was,
c. God Himsel} te(tches it, and commands us to tench it; and that is answej'
enough." BLlt, alas! in our day the Scripture is not the book of appeal;
the law of opinion is tbe rule of the world's faith, which is in uirect
opposition to the faith of God's elect.
The Church by law establisbed in this land has her Articles of truth
in unison with the Scriptures, but the men who preach th.~m are" as
the shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries in the top of the
uppermost bough, four or five in the outmost fruitful branches."
In the Nonconformist Churehes we behold them drifting from their
primitive simplicity of worship, fullowing iu the wake of Popish
practices, and universally setting up the I>agon of free-will draped in
human intellectuality.
If we luok around and listen tu the pulpit
teachings of the day, we may well join issue with the departed Dean,
and say of the two fundamental doctrines ot tbe Church of God, " They
are dead and buried, and We stand upon thei.,. gmves:' But not so, blessed
be God! Pushed into holes and corners they are; held by the few only
is a fact; hated in all ages by the world is a truth; and persecuted
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unto death history records; but "the founrlation of God standeth sure.
having this seal, The Lord Imowoth them that are His;" and the
vossols of mercy afore prep,ued unto glory are, by sovereign power,
made the deposit of His gl'Uce and His truth. Know it they must,
declare it they sl1<I.Il, " whether men will hear, or whatner they will forbear." His word of command shall accomplish His des!~ns-neither less
nor more-and neither man nor devils shall frustrate His will, "for the
counsel of the Lord, that sh'l.lJ sta,nd." It is as true now as it was
in the Apostle's day, when he declared, "Even so then at this present
time there is a remnant according to the election of grace." God has
still His witnesses, who hold the truth in the love of it; who give to
God the honour due unto His name, who loved them, called them,
kept them, saved them. These constitute the redeemed and regenerate
family of God that will stand the fire of error, of persecution, of
temjJtation, and ascribe here and hereafter the glory and praise of their
salvaLion to the Trinity in Unity, by whom it was planned in eternity
and performed in time.
It was the saying of gracious John Newton," If you want to keep
ont chaff, fill your bushel with wheat." To proclaim the truth of God
honestly and courageously is the only way to dethrone error. Popery
and infidelity are twins, brought forth in the garden of Eden, under
this characteristic prophecy of their father the devil, " Ye shall be as
gods." To meet the many phases of error springing out of the fall,
God has revealed His truth in His Word, and by His Spirit, to His
people. They are the trustees of His truth in a fallen world, and all
that is told them in the ear in secret they are bound to proclaim on
the housetops, and leave God to bless or blast as He sees fit, either as
a "savour of life unto life, or of death unto death."
We submit these few remarks without any aLtempt at argument, as it
is not likely that the Evangelical Calvinism of the GOSPJJ:L MAGAZINE
would nnd readers among the adherents and admirers of Jacubus
Arruinills; but. t.he object. in bringing forward thc oiJillions of the day is
to sLir up ill t.hosc WIIO know and value the tru~h a discerning spirit. with
regard t.o error, and a faithful, ZC,L!UllS, w;\rffi-heart.ed testimony fur God's
truth. "Be thou f,\ithful unt.o Jea~h, aud I will give t.hee a crown of
life."
DEW-DlWPS.
"He sh(~ll dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the munitions of
1'ocks: bread shall be given him; his waters shall be SUTe. Thine eyes shall
see the King in His beauty: they shall behold the land that is very faT off."ISAIAH xxxiii. 16, 17.
"ALL the p;ttlLs of the Lord," we are told, "are mercy and truth unto
such as kcep His covenant and His test.imonies." One Greater than
Solumun del:lares by that. servant, "I have led thee in right paehs."
W ell, then, is it for us, beloved, to trust. in the Lord J ehovah, with
whom" is everlasting strcngt.h," eve'n the st.rellgt.h of One who is "mighty
to save," SUl:eOllr, aud preserve His Church. Now, in the abuve verses,
Isaiah is speaking of those who have been led in right, though perhaps
rough paths; who have been stripped of their own garments, to be
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arrayed in armour suited for soldiers passing through au enemy's laud;
who have been called to fight under the banncr of love, with the
Captain of their salvation for their victorious Leader; antI whilst, on
the one hand, we see jud~ment awaiting sinners, on the other, we
find nothing but mercy to sinners saved by sovereign grace. " The
sinners in Zion are afraid; fe'Lrflllness hath surprised the hypocrites.
'Who among ns shall dwell with the devouring fire ~ who arllong us
shall dwell with everlasting burnings 1" Oh, what a solemn warning is
here given! and, if herc they arc of all men must miserable, what will
it be to "dwell with everlasting burnings" ~
But, while there is this solemn warning to those who neither know
nor seek the Saviour and Delivcrer, thd'e is a blessed comfort conveyed to those who have been plucked as brands from the burning:
"He that walketh righteously, and speakcth uprightly, he shall dwell
on high: his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks: bread
shall be given him; his waters shall be sure;" so that, if you and I,
beloved. cau grasp the truth that we are put amongst the chiidren of
snch a Father, made inheritors of such plwniscs, Jet us consider the
mercy and truth and the covenant love and faithfulness of the Lord
Jehovah, as promised and given to those spoken of in the above text.
:First, I find a du:elling-place: "He shall dwell on high "-and what a
dwelling-place! Could we wish to spend eternity in a better dwellingplace than in the presence of the King of kings and Lord of lords 1
And the promise is true, "He shall dwcll on high;" for Jehovah's
throne has been set up from everlasting, and He Himself declares,
"Where I am, there also shall My servants be." Eternal Love decreed,
planmd, and made that the dwelling-place for His children. Nothing
but divine love could havo exalted worms of the carth to sucb a stanrling.
And see, in order to "dwell on high," wc have been set apart from all
eternity; created in Christ Jesus before the foundatiens of the world
were laid; sanctified, redeemed, pardoned, preserveu, and kept by the
mighty pow"r of an omnipotent God, to be set up on high; to receive,
in union with our Hearl, the glories and honours due unto Him. And
there are the high dwelling-places for the children of God while here
below. Do not mistake my meaning, for I do not mean to say that we
ever rpsL long in one dwelling-place, nor are ever exalted long on high
in faith. But there are liftings up during our pilgrimage which cheer
and llfge us on, whilst we catch glimpses by the way of all that awaits
ns after our earthly journey is over. The Psalmist, feeling hid poverty
and need of lifting up, prayed that the Lord's salvatiun might again
visit him and set him up on high. We often need a lifting upon high,
above these earthly carcs and concerns which drag us down and keep
our hearts so earth-hllund. We know, too, to our joy and corrJort, what
it is to be" on high," when Jehovah visits us with His love and His
salvation, and sets our hearts longing in anticipation of the glories that
await us To know the love of God, and feci His wonder-working power
in U3, will cause us to plume our fcathers, stretch our wings, and soar
on high, and in faith catch heavenly glimpses of our eternal inheritance.
Now, look at the defence of those who shall" dwell on high:" , His
place of defencc shall be the munitions of rocks." Oh, beloved, do we ha.lf
realize our mercies 7 Can we imagine at what a cost they were bought
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us, and with what love, power, and wisuom combined we were safe
planted on the Rock of Ages 7 Thc Church, in :::lolomon's Song, speaks
of being hid in the clefts of the rocks j and hore the pruphet has it, " the
munitions of rocks." What so secure, so safe, so dependable as rocks
for shelter, covering, hiding-place 7 Thc storms may beat around them,
the willds drive ill all their fury j but what have they to fear 7 Their
feet are chained to the 1I,oc)(, and their preservation and safety are in
the care of One "mighty to save."
"Bread shall be gi vcn him j his waters shall be sure." Here is his
security. May we see the comfl1rt of this precious promise. They ar
safe plantt·d on the Rock, but that is not all. They are not left to lack
meat; tit food is provided them. Daily, yea, hourly, supplies are vouchsafed: "Bread shall be given him j his waters shall be sure." It is not
enough to rest satisfied at being on the Rock j no, you want the Rock
of A~es -Jesus, the very Bread of Life-in your suuls. You want to feed
on Jesus, His love, His sweetness, His preciousness, His Word j you
want the Bread and Water of Lifc j and, if you are safe on the Rock,
nothing short of that Bread and that Water of Lif'" even Jesus, will
satisfy you. You want HIS daily supplies, or your soul grows lean.
You want constant nourishment, or you become poverty-stricken. As
a tree on dry soil, without any' moisture, yuu becume unfruitful, if
you have not Jesus as the Water of Life. Oh, that yon may be a
watered and a frLlitful garden!
Beloved, seek more earnestly for these daily supplies of this Bread;
and He who loves you br more than you eau realize will never refuse
you. It is the coldness of your heart, thc neglect ofl the means and
mercies, that cause you te- eujoy in so small a measure many of these
blessings. There is an increasing coldness to the things of God. His
children seem content with part worldly things and part heavenly_
Their hearts seem tied to earth, its pleasures and cares, ar.d they are
for having less anu 1.·ss of Christ. Hut, bolov.;d, watch lest this coldness of love and looscness to the thillgs of God grow upon you.
Cease not to cry a lit I to Leseech anu supplicate, till God, who is rich
in mercy, tnl'l1 unto yOLl agaiu; and may the Sun of Righteousness
a.rise with I'l'ali"g ill His wings, and quicken you again to a lively
interesL in the tllings belonging to God! It will certainly sicken you
of self, cause yOLl Lu dist,l'lIst yourself, and point you to the King in
all His beauty. Unc jrcsh glimpse of Him makes you content with
nothing short of such a llIatcldoss, priceless Treltsure j and what a satisfaction it will one Jay be to awake in His likel1Pss, to be safe landed
in the heavenly Canaan! Then you will thiuk with wonder of toils
and dangers past. Can yOll roalize it now, beloved 7 "Thi1Ie," yes,
"thine cy"'S shall see the King;" and the King will be an'aye,1 in all
His gl'lriuus beauty. It is almost more than we can realize, to have
a feeling kllowledge that we havo part and lot in the matter. But His
morcy knew no buunds ill plucking the chiefest of sinners from destruction, to set them among the priuces of His people j and that saine
mercy will prescrve yUll all the journey through.
Now, we IJ:.tvc glallced through this precious passage in God's Word,
and have we Il0t fouud it fraught with promises calculated to raise
our drooping spirits and revive our feeble faith? A dwelting-place is
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promised and provided: "He shall dwell on high." A de/I·nce is procured: "His place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks;" and
there is a feeling security of all things necessary auolllldi ng unto us:
,. Bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure j " all,1 there will
one day be the satisfaction of these eyes beholding "the King in His
beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off." And thus,
beloved, while we are still kept here, watching and waiting for the
glad summons to behold our glorious King in all His beauty, may it
be yours and mine to sing of"Thy love, Thou precious Lord,
Our joy and strength sh:dl be,
Till Thou shalt speak the gladdening word
That bids us rig" to Thee;
And then, through endless days,
Where all Thy glories shine,
In h.ppier, holier strains we'll praise
The grace that made us Thiue."

R.
A WORD OF WARNING.

I

[The following is an extract from a lady at present residing on the
Continent, where she has gone for the sake of the baths. If professed
Protestants were not so infatuated as they are, such facts as here
presented might well arouse and alarm them. But, alas! they seem to
be under a fatal spell. Too many I)f thelll, we fear, are given over
to a judicial and most lamtJntable and destructive blindness.-ED.]
THERE is one person, an excessively interesting acquaintance, here-a
lady friend, governf>ss form...rly to the Austrian princ,"ss. She speaks
five languages, and English very well. She has travolled immensely, and
early renounced the errors of the Roman Catholic religion, though
never joilled Protestantism. Her mind and heart are beautiful, and one
might hope has a true sense of religion. To hear he?' spe<tk of the
system of Popery would do more to unmask it than all the speeches and
tracts I lmve ever heard of! She says it is bringing Franee down, down,
and destroying souls; "and," she added, "it will destroy your England
too, if you Protestants take so little heed." This testimony is very
strong, coming Irom a French lady of great intellect, not a prunounced
Protestaut; but, she says, the grace of Gud alone saved her from the
soul-destroying influeuce of confession, and from image worship. She
speaks of priests with more hurror than even Mr. A-- could. It is
most interesting and instructive to hear her talk. Yesterday she was
the only oue in the room, excopt ours"lves, who did not give to two
Jesuit convent sisters, wh v came round begging for the IJoor. Afterwards
she ~aid to M--, "Oh, 1 am so glad they all saw you did not give! You
Protestants abroad are so foolisll in giving mouey to the nuns and
Jesuits. We are brought up to smeLL the bllrning of you already; but
your money does not smell!" I asked her if it was really true-they
reaJly hat d Protestants 1 She smiled, and said, " We cannot help it; we
afl~ brought up to it-we despise you aud hate you. We think-without
thinking at all about it-that you are only fit for the fire ! "
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"Thus s"ith the Lord, My poople have committed two evils; they have
forsaken Me, the Fountain of living w"ters. and hewed them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, tlu1t. can hold no water. "-JEltE~n.Al;I ii. 13,
" If his children forsake My law. and walk not in My judgments; if they
break My statntes, and keep not My commandments; then will I visit their
transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.
Nevertlwless
My loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfuluess
to fail. "-PSAt,~l lxxxix. 30-33.
"Whom the Lord Joveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
He receiveth. "-HEBREWS xii. 6.
"I havtl surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus: Thou hast
·chastised me, and I, WaS chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke:
turn Thou me, and I shall be turned; for Thou art the Lord my Gud.".JlliLtEMIAli xxxi. 18.
" I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in
paths that they have not known: I will make darkness light before them,
and cro .ked thing~ straight. These things will I do unto thtlm, and not
forsake them." -IsAIA.H xlii. 16.
THE truth of these precious words has been verified again and again
in my experience these forty years in the wilderness, and I expect a
continuance of it until I have passed over the J urdan of death into that
mansion of et.·rnal rest which my Lord has often reminded me that
He has gone to prepare f"r me in His Father's house, that where He is,
there I shall be also. What a time and change t·hat will be-earth
exchanged for heaven; a body of sin and d"ath fur the robe of Christ's
righteuusness ; grace for glory; sighing and muurning for songs of joy
and praise for evermore! Oh, my friends, what a change it will be for
you and me who love His appearing now!
In resuming my (narrative, I have to open up many painful things,
some of which I would gladly leave out, but dare not, for I feel the
eye of God is npoll mo and all my doings.
When exercising my
mind abllut wri~ing this acelluut of His leadings, this was always
uppermost, "TlwIL ,;lialt relllUmber aU the way wliich the Lord thy
God h;,th led tl~ee tbese forty years in the wilderness," &c.; and,
when He baLll sai.l ., aU tlie way," I must ohey Him, whieh I desire
to do, prayillg da,ily, yoa, and hourly, that He will guide me by
His 8pirit, subdue lily proud Ii"art, and let His will aloue be done, buUl
in the writing and the roadillg of this account, and His be all the
glory. Amen.
As I have said, in my prosperity I became proud, and lifted up in selfcon(;cit, and was growiug into an apparently strong young man; and
now 1 tllOught it would be better for me to leave service indours and
got :motlier situation uut of dours, and have weekly wages, as many other
m.'1I did, a.lld keep myself. I thought 1 could then save more money
than 1 cuuld uow. Alas! what a fOllll was, as events proved! How true
it is, ,. Mall prvpuses, but God disposes." After I had provided myself
with sufrieient dothes, I got a strong WOOllen box made, wioh a hole in
the top, and it could not be opeued without breaking it open, alld into
it I put all the money I gut whi(;h I did Hot immediately want, and
I purposed not to Open it till my twenty-first birthday. Alas! I had
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no thought of what might take place before that day, but Gael knew; and
I, 1)001' blind fool that I was, had to learn it through a pa.inful process.
It plt·ased Him to leave me to myself for a time, to work out my own
inYcntions, which I did with a perseverance worthy of a better cause;
fur, as events proved, I was working out my own ruin. My kind masterand mistress knew nothing of all this until I told them that I haLl got
another situation out of doors, and mnst go to it in a week.
Never shall I forg~t their astonishment and grief as I told them of
it. They said but little at tho time, but in the evening they ca1le(1 me
in, and pointed out to me very kindly and faithfully what a wrong
step I bad taken, and, if I were dt'termincd to do it, they believed
evil would be sure to follow, which I should find out to my cost, when
it would be too late to undo what I had done. Their worns had a
great effect upon me, for I really loved and respected them; yet I thought
my way was the right way, and nothing could turn me from it.
I
neverthelt-·ss parted from them with a sad heart.
Somehow, a sad
forehoding of coming evil took possession of me, but I tried to shake
it ofr. Trusting to my own strength and manhood, I thuught that
nothing could now prevent me from getting' on in the world. I went
home to see my mother before I went to my situation. vVhen I told
her what I had done, and what I intended to do, she was very angry
with me, and we parted in anger for the first time in my life; yet I
could not see that I was duing wrong. So determined was I to·
have my own way that I would not be advised by anyone, not
even my own poor dear mother. I wont to my new place next morning.
This was in May, 1849. I had been in this place about a month
when I healTI that a farmer at Weston wanted a man. I left my place
at the elld of the week, ancl began at Weston. Myoid master and
mistress were glad that I was come so near them, for they continued to·
be my fi'iends, notwithstanding what had occurred in my leaving them.
I now thought that, I had none right, and that I was wiser than
those who had advised me, even my own dear mother; and I began to
pride myself upon my wi~dom alJd forethought. But, my dear friends
and readers, 1 had not asked counsel of the Lord. It was all, "I will
do this," and" I intenn to do that;" and God was not in all my thoughts
in the matter; or, if He was, I thought He would be pleased to see
me trying to clo the best for myself, for I had heard it said, "God
helps tllell1 that help themselves." But the day (If reckoning was at
hand. The Holy Ghost hath said by the Apostle Paul, "Be not dt:ceived;
God is not mOt.:ked: for wh,.tsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap. For he that soweth to his flesh ,hall of the flesh reap corruption;
but he that soweth to the f::)pirit shall of the Spirit rea.p lilo everla.sting"
(Gal. vi. 7, 8); ::tIllI so it has proved, in my cas.., many times in my
eventful care..-r, especially in tho case now in qnt'stion.
I had only been about two months in that "ittlation when a fever
broke out in the village, and many w.. re stricken d,,\Vn with it-among
them all my fellow-servants-and 1 had to work much harder in consequence, and had not any fear fr,!' mysolf that I should take the fever.
But I did, for within a week 1 also was on my bed in the fever; and
it seemed that mine was the worst case of all. No one expected me to
live. The people with whom I lodged would not come near me to do
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nything for me, for fear of the fever; and I lay there in a most
wretched and helplese condition, most of tho time unct>nscious. My
former aged mistress came as soon as she heard of it, and did what
she could for me, and got somB one to look after me, and sp,nt for my
mother; and she came at once, and walked ten miles to llnd me' unconscious of her presence; and this was our meeting, after l'arting in
anger a few months before. My case was considered a hopcle,ss one
from the first, yet the doctor advised my removal to the Bath United
Hospital, and there I was taken. My strong box, which I had prided
myself to open on my twenty-first birthday, was opened before I was
taken from Weston, to pay expenses, and I never knew how much was
in it; so all my castles in the air were thrown down at one stroke.
I have built many since, but they have all shared the sawe fate.
Thirty-two years have passed away since that event, and I have
never y(1t recovered the effect of that illness, nor ever shall, while I
am in the body. I lay there in that state for three weeks before I
could feel a real consciousness of my condition; and then one morning
I saw my mother standing at the ward door. I said, "Mother, come
here; I wailt to speak to you. I want you to forgive me for my conduct toward yon when I saw you last at Buckland. It was very wrong of
me to say what I did to you then. The Lord has jnstly punished me j
will you forgive me, and ask the Lord to forgive me also 1" We
mingled our tears together, and embraced each other. The doctor was
told what had taken place between me and my mother, and he said
to her, "Well, something seems to have done him good." I did not
again become unconscious, but I had a long and painful ordeal to pass
through before I was able to rise from the bed. My mother had told
Mr. William Cromwell of my l:itate, and asked him to come and see
me, which he did a few days afterwards. Now, I had never said :t
word to him about the exercises of my soul; so he began in such a
kind and faithful way to talk to me about my state as a sinner in
the sight of God, and tried to ascertain Wh,lt was the state of my
mind ill the neilr prospect of death. So kind and affectionate were
his words and manner towards me that I could not keep my secret
from him, but opelleJ my heart to him, and gave him a brief outline
of the exercises or my soul from the time when my mother and I
went to Trowbridge ::mu heard John Warburton, in 1840. I also told
him some of the things which I had heard from himself, and the effect
it had made upon my millll, especially that last sermon which he
preached in Providence ChapeL He listened to what I said in silence,
and was affected even to tears.
He said, "My dear young friend,
I had not even suspected this, though I have known you so long.
Oh, how it rejoices my heart to hear this account! I came here to try
to teach, anu I have been taught this lesson-that God does His own work
in Hi" own way, and by His own appointed means, and is not dependent
UPO!l allY creatllrc to do it for Him.
My poor soul can exclaim, in the
words of my blessed Master, 'EI'cn so, Father, for so it seemed good
in Thy sight.' " Wc had an hour's very sweet conversation together, and
then he saiu, "I will pray with you now, and commend yuu to God and
His grace, and then I must leave you for the present, but with far
different feelings than I had when I came to see you to-day." Some one
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now remarked that it was against the rules of the house for a Dissenter
to pray with the patients, as the chaplain was appoi 11 ted for that purpose, and he should be sent for if I wanted him to pray for me. My
friend looked surprised, but we found it to be the case; so he said,
" Well, my young friend, I can pray for you elsewhere, whicll I shall
most heartily and cheerfully do, especially after what I have heard
from you; '> and we parted.
I did not like the idea of the promised visit from the chapbi n' to
pray with me, as my friend had not been allowed to do so; and I felt
very indifferent about it. Poor short-sighted creatures that we are!
We cannot see nor conceive the blessings God has ill store for us,
even in places and by means which we never should have thought of.
However, the chaplain came the same day; his name was the Rev.
When he came to my bed-side, he spoke
George Gardiner, of Bath.
so kindly and sweetly that all my indifference passed away in a moment,
and I felt the same love 101' him which I had done for my friend
Cromwell. I expected that he would at once begin to read prayers to
me, from what I had heard, but he did nut, but began to talk to me
in the same kind and faithful way as my friend Cromwell had done
in the morning. I said to myself, "Ca.n this be a clergyman of the
Church of England ~" He was so different to what I had heard them
described, for I had never kn()wn one personally but the dear vicar
of my boyhood's days, and I thought him an exception; so, when the
dear chaplain began to talk to me in such a kind and faithful manner,
I forgot all about sects and creeds while I listened to his words; and
I exclaimed with Peter, in my own soul (slightly altered), "Of a truth
I perceive that God is no respecter of persons. But in every place he
that feareth Him, and worketll righteousness, is accepted with Him"
(!\cts x. 34, 35) He soon drew me out, as my friend Crom \V ell had
done, and I told him the exercises of my soul from a boy, and how it
was brought about; and when I had done he said, "Well, I am agreeably disappointed; I thought that I was, or might be, coming to some
hardened sinner, of which, alas! I find too many in this place; but
instead, I find one who is under the operation of divine grace by the
Spirit of God, waiting for the Consolation of Israel; and 1 feel assured
that 'He who hath begun that good work in your soul will perform it
to the day of Jesus Christ.'" He then knelt down, and offered up such
a precious prayer for me (without book) that my soul felt knit to him
in love. SL:arcely a day passed but he came, and we had a few sweet
words together, which is now at times remembered with thankfulness.
I noW" gradually got better, and was looking forward to be able to
resume my work. My master came to see me, and my kind mistress,
Mrs. Reid, also came, and they tried to cheer me up, and hoped I
should soon be out among them again. But the doctor had very poor
hopes that I should ever be able to resullle that employment again.
He said I had no stamina in my constitution; I had been starved in my
childhood, and this illness had been too much for me. He said 1 might
live to the age of eighty, but I should at ti mes be a misery to myself; for,
if I did get over this, it would leave something after it which would al ways
be a burden to me. But, through mercy, I did get over it, after a long
time; but his words were literally true in the respect of my after-
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sufferings. I left the hospital after being there seven weeks. I was
so woak that I had to be l,>d to my lodging~, which my mother had
got, for me in the town.
The chaplain was there to see me off, and
he gave me half-a-crown, and said, "I shall not lose sight of you yet;"
and the matron gave me two new flannels, and a pap"r to give to the
minister where I attended church or chapel, that he might offer thanks
to the Lord publicly for the benefits which I had received in that
institution.
The next day was a general fast day, and there was a prayermeeting at Ebenezer Ohapel, Mr. Oromwell presiding; and I went, as
I lodgl~d near the chapel. I gave him the paper which I got from
the huspital, 'lnd he offered up such an earnest prayer for me that I
have never forgotten it. It seems that, in the Spirit, he was led in that
prayer to trace the way in which I was to walk through the wilderness; and the remembrance of it has often cheered me in many a dark
and thorny pathway. In a few weeks I was so far recovered as to try
my work again; but I went too soon. I worked one day, but the next
murning I was unable to rise from my bed; my right leg had swelled,
and was contracted at the knee-joint, and I could not straighten it to
stand upon it. I also began to swell all Over my body, and I had to
give up all thoughts of trying to work, and I feared I should never be
able to work again. My Il1a~ter was very sorry for me.
In a few days I retluned to the hos[Jital, and was taken in again by
Dr. Falcoller. He said it was what he feared it would be; and now,
if I sh'JUld get round again, I mu~t not try that same occupation any
more-at least, for a long time. He paid great attention to my case, and
treated me with the greatest kindness, and I believe did all that it
was pos~ible for medical skill tu do for me. I also rec...ived gfl~at kindDess from the matrun and the nurses; and the good chaplain paid great
attention to me, and often cheered me with his con ver~ation, reading,
and prayers; for all of which 1 felt very thankful to the Lord and to
them. Yet it seemed all to no purpose, so fetr as we could see then,
for I did not gain strength. The time came when, by the rules of
the hOIL~e, I must leave it incurable.
The time for me to leave was a few days before Ohristmas. It was
a sad looking fur-ward to-no money, no home, a poor afflicted bodynothing but the poor.house in prospect. I tried to pray, but the
heavens seemed to Ellllt out my prayers. All was dark and dreary,
within and without. The morning of my dismissal, as I walked down
the stairs to the office below, to receive from the matron a paper as
before, she received me with kindne::,s, and spoke some comfurting words
of sympathy. She gave me half-a-crown and two more new flannels,
for wlllch I sincerely thanked her. The good chaplain then came in and
spoke very kindly, and tried to cheer me up; and he said, "Come to
my hOlBe on Ohris'tmas Eve m,lrning, 11bout ten o'clock." He shook
hand~ with me, and bade me "Good-bye for the present," and I left the
house and wellt to my lodgings.
On the murning of Ohn~tlIlas Eve I went to the chaplain's house.
When J gut there I was shown into the kitchen, and Mrs. Gardiner
was there. Never shall 1 furget the kind look she gave me as she said,
"Mr. Gardiner has told me about you. He is out, and you will not
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see him to-day; but he has told me what to do." She then took a
basket, and put a piece of beef into it (about six pounds), some suet,
raisins, flour, and all that was required to make a pudding, and many
other things; and, as she gave it to me, she said so sweetly, "Now,
we want you to spend a good Christmas. Send for your mother to
spend it with you, and I hope you will have a happy new year. Mr.
Gardiner has left this for yOll "-giving me five shillings-CC and he
wants you to come her y on New Year's Day, in the morning, at ten
()'clock." I had no words to thank her; I cou Id only do so with tears
of gratitude. I sent for my mother, and we never spent such a happy
Christmas Day before.
[There are two or three particulars in the foregoing account to which
we would specially direct attention.
1. A smooth path is neither safe nor satisfactory. The child of God
is never so much in his right place as when in circumstances continuously
to realize his need of divine guidance and support.
2. Pride, discontent, and self-will will as vlerily fiurl a place in the
heart of the labourer in the field as in that of the lord of the manor,
if so be either the one or the other is left to himself.
3. As wc sought to show in our last number, men swerve from the
right path, in spite of the warnings and the rebukAs of conscience, and
oftentimes in the face of the counsel and caution of those who have
personally proved the folly of following their own wayward wills. This
very specially applies to the children of God, who, after being brought
to a knowledge of their self-will and sinfulness, are prepared to acknowledge that they stifled conviction and turned a deaf ear to the advice
and loving exhortations of those who had personally learnt by painful
experience that "there is a way that seerneth right unto a man, but
the end thereof is death "-death to poaCR, death to comfort, doath to
a holy freedom and enjoyment, if not death eternal or irremediable
destruction !
4. Well is it for us, dear reader-especially as in such days as the
present, when allnrements and deceptions and vain pretensions are so
rife-to take heed to the divine record, "Let no man say when he is
tempted, I am tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted with
evil, neither tempteth He any man: but every man is tempted,
when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed" (James i. 13,
14).-ED.]
(To be continued.)

THE following among other wise sentences are selected from the papers
of the Countess of Warwick, who was accounted an eminent pattern of
zeal for the glory of God, and who di(~d in the exercise of prayer,
according to a petitiun she had often preferred, "if allowed to choose the
manner and circumstance" of her departnre-" He who takes up Christ's
cross aright, shall find it such a burden as wings to a bird, or sails to a
ship." "It is a great honour to be almoner to the King of heaven."
" To be libelled for Christ is the best panegyric." "The best shield
against slanderers is to live so that none may believe them."
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SMALL BEGINNINGS AND LARGE RESULTS.
(Conetw/vd ./i·o",

1111gC

012.)

we have already quoteJ largely, wc cannot forbear adding
the following, so fmught with tlw meekne:;s and. the 'mellowness of sanctified
suffering ;-

ALTHOUGH

Septembe1' 8.-Very soon After the s\.\l1shine "nd singing recorded in last
month's pages, it seemed good to the Lord to bke away our joy, and bring
darkness and mourning into our pleasant places, by laying His dear servant
on the bed (If pain and languishing. "Shall we receive good at the hand
of the Lord, and shall we not receive evil?" It may be He is th us. testing
OUI' love and obedience, and to His glory and honour it shall be if we are
enabled to bless Him as truly when p".inful dispensi1tions overta.ke us as
when greftt deliverances or gracious providences are vouchsafed to us.
Israel joul'ileyed fl'om Marah's turbid waters to Elim's wells and palms. In
our case the way has led backwa"d, and we have left the sweet resting-place
to find our next halt must be by the side of the bitter pooL The Lord gnnt
we may not even think a m,urm,U1', but gladly let Him "prove us there," praising
Him in tribulation as cheerfully as in prosperity, and waiting meekly till His
loving power is shown in turning the trial into a triumph. Our Father knows
what is best for His children, and often mixes with our greatest earthly
blessings some ul1palatable sorrow-some cup of "bitter water "-which acts
as a tonic to our spiritual appetite, and strengthens our relish for nobler and
higher enjoyment.

That is a precious expression: "The Lord grant we may not even
think a mU1'1JHu'!" God, in mercy, grant much of this gracious spirit
to His tried and afflicted ones. It is a blessed privilege and a distinguishing mercy when we are enabled to "hear the rod, and Him that
hath appointed it."
The following extracts from letters, clustered as they are together,
will afford the reader, in a small compass, somc idea of the value set
by the recipients upon the great and good work in which Mrs.
SPURGEON is engaged.
These combincLI testimonies will t6md to ratify
aULI confirm tho opinion cxpresscJ in our last number as to the importance of the object so decply laid npon the heart of the founder ;-November 12.-Eight-and-twenty parcels were despatched last week, and
from the acknowledgments received I take the eight-and-twenty sentences
which follow-one from each letter-stringing them together like rows of
pearls, and arranging them with grateful joy, to be admired and owned by
the dear friends of the Book Fund.
1. "I thank you fur :tl1, ,md I must ask you to judge of my surprise, pleasure, and gratitude by the kl10wledge you have of the feelings of those who,
like myself, are hungering ftnd thirsting after all useful information, but are
,unable to reach the sources for lack of means."
2. "I feel so inexpressibly thankful for the excellent gift you have sent
me ; these books are the highest buon to me. I do not know how to express
myself, the joy fUs me so."
3. "With tears of gratitude I received the books. That you should propose
to join me. in seeking the divine blessing upon the reading of the heavenly
teaching which you luwe sent me has mtused me to pour out my heart afresh
at the feet of our gracious Lord."
4. "The parcel is qllite a Godsend, and makes me ready to sing the 140th
Psalm in Hebrew. 1 shall be able to 'feast in the mountain of the Lord'
for some time to come, and, by being thus blessed r trust I shall be a blessing
to others."
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5. "My heart was indeed refreshed by the sight of so handsome a present."
6. "I was almost a~hamed to ask such a gift, but you have sent more than
I asked; and the books will be a blessing indeed to me, and I hope to others
also through my ministry."
7. "We [missionaries in China) shall value the books very much, and often
breathe a prayer for )'OU and dear Mr. SPUROEON when we read them."
8. "You -nave sent me a 'treasure' indeed, such as, a few months ago, I
had no idea of possessing. Accept the best thanks of the heart you have so
much cht-end."
9. "Valuable as the present is to me, its price is enhanced a thousand-fold
by the warm sympathy and Christian love which back it up, and find expression in your kindly words."
10. "As I am but a young man (curate in a country parish), and lacking
experience of ministerial life, the 'Lectures to Students' will be invaluable to
me. If your honoured husband knew the amount of pleasure and profit they
afford, he would feel a little repaid for his labour."
11. ,. Could the Lord's people know the feelings of a poor minister when
he receives such treasures, I am persuaded your Fund would never be
suffered to run low."
12. "When I opened the parcel my heart leaped for joy, and I was constrained to go to my room, and there, kneeling before God, to pour out my
feelings of gratitude to Him for such mercy."
13. "I do not know how to thank you enough, but I am sure it will be
most gratification to you to know that I will use the books for the glory of
God, in the salvation of souls, and the edificati0n of beli· vel's."
14. "At last, after years of breaking the tenth commandment, I possess
the precious volumes, and shall be enabled to enrich myself from this inestimable treasury."
.
15. "It was with almost boyish glee that I hailed and welcomed the volumes
yOll have sent me, and I anticipate many delightful seasons of prayerful meditation over these treasures."
16. "It is a beautiful present. I join in your prayer that the Lord may
so bless them to me that I shall be better able to present' the unsearchable
riches of Christ' out of the Lord's treasury."
17. "I am so thankful that your loving sympathy has been drawn out to
poor ministers like myself. You render great service to us in our work by
these valuable presents."
18. "The volumes will, one and all, be the means of imparting to me much
useful information and knowledge, and will, above all, help me in the study
of the Book of books. If, through them, I shall be enabled to see more clearly
into the divine truths of God's revealed Word, your kind gift will not have
been in vain."
19. "My thanks must take the form of prayer that dear Mr. SPURGEON'S life
may be prolonged, and that he may remain strong to labour in the most blessed
of all ~ervice."
20. "'What can I sa.y by way of thanks for your most valuable present of
books 1 Your Book Fund Qffects a wonderful work, where help is most
needed. It cannot be repaid fully in this life, except by the prayers of those
on whom the benefit is conferred, amongst whom I beg to inscribe myself,
very gratefully, . . . ." (This testimony is from a clergyman of the Established
Church.)
21. ., The enclosed stamps are sent, not hoping thus to discharge the debt of
grati1ude I owe you, but as an expression of wy sympathy wi'h your noble work
of helping to fill the empty shelves of poor mmisters' libraries with suitable
and needed works."
22. "I am very sensible of your considerate liberality; greatly shall I
prize the precious volumes now before me. Since I came in with the parcel
we have been on our knees thanking the Lord for .this great token of His
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love, and asking for a gracious blessing upon you as the means in His
hand."
23. "I am greatly encouraged in my work by your kindness in sending me
a parcel of books."
24. "Having proved how pleasant it is to be the recipient of such a gift,
I can only express the wish that the kind donors may abundantly prove the
fulfilment of ~hat Scripture, 'It is more blessed to give than to receive.'"
25. "It will be my endeavour to m:;.ke such use of your kind present that
the pray..r with which it is accompanied may be answered."
26. "The volumes will have a place among my best treasures, and, while
deriving help from them in my work, I shall always cherish deep and loving
gratitude towards the giver. May God bless and reward you for your great
and disinterested kindness, and increase a thousand-fold the good which has
been already accomplished."
27. "I am delighted to become owner of the 'Lectures' and the 'Handbook of Revivals,' but the' Treasury' as a ' treasure' draws forth my warmest
gratitude, and I shall with divine aid make good use of it."
28. "I am happy and thankful to say that your greatly-valued bookparcel is safely to hand. The volumes are most helpful to me in my work,
and your kindness has greatly cheered me. My prayer is that you may be
richly blessed in your noble mission of comforting those who are expecred to
comfort others. May the Lord continue to open the hearts of the rich to help
on the Book Fund. The value of its silent work on the minds and hearts
of the Lord's ministering servants cannot be over-estimated."
Who that knows what it is to be placed in positions, and compelled
to wait upon and watch the Lord's hand, but will most readily endorse
the annexed extract 1 It bespeaks so much of the prayerful hoping in,
and cleaving to, the Lord as a tender, loving, and gracious Friend and
Benefactor, that we cannot withhold it from the reader. May it be
a means of Ancouraging him to betalre himself to the self-same
almighty and all-gracious Deliverer, whatever his own special necessities
may be, for in very deed He is "mighty to save, and able to do
exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think." His langu~.ge to the
poor and needy, the tried and tempted, is, "Test Me," "Prove Me now
herewith, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it":November 30.-If funds were constantly flowing in, and a perennial spring
supplied the golden strea.IDS which feed the Book Fund exchequer, no supplicating cry to heaven would be needful, no occasion given for uplifting of the
hands in earnest prayer that God would "remember for good" the works of
His poor servants, and fulfil to them His precious promise of unfailing help.
I have been much "heartened up" under the present gloomy falling off of
loving gifts to my Fund by referring to a short article in l"he .sword and the
T1'owel for 1876, * which the dear Editor wrote when passing through a similar,
but naturally much more serious strait. He says:"The trial of faith by the decrease of supplies is meant to make us give
all the glo>'y to tJod. Continuance without change breeds carnal security,
and that is the mother of self-conceit. It is a very beneficial thing to be
made to see how dependent we are every moment, how readily we may be
emptied out, and how impossible it would be for us to continue in prosperity
if the Lord's hand were withdrawn. The best-established work for the Master
has no more endurance in it than a bubble unless He daily smiles upon it.
To be laid absolutely at the Lord's feet, and to be made to stay there, is a

... "Watching the Ebb."-The SWot"a and tile T,"owel, 1876.
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most needful thing for us. We see that the Lord alone is our all-sufficient
Helper, and we give Him the more hearty and undivided pmise. If such
results come to us, they will be 'comfortable fruits of righte·uuslless.' "
Many a time has the gift of money to my work been so directly from the
hand of God that its reception has proved a veritable "means of grace" to
my soul; but, on the other hand, I can also testify that a season (If drought
like the present, has ih own special spiritual blessing. Have we not often
drawn a little child to our side by the irresistible attraction of some pleasant
thing in our possession, ever and again apparently withholding it that the
timid little one may approach more closely, while its very craving lends it
courage 1 Even thus does our loving Father sometimes deal with His little
children. With a detLtined mercy in His hand, He tenderly beckons us to
draw nigh to Him; and, when we can with full .1ssurance of faith "come
boldly" even to His feet, does He nut give us the "desire of our heart,"
and add thereto blessings "above what we •.Lslc, or cven think" 1 Such
a time of love more than repays for the patient waiting which precedes
it, and the boon is all the more valned and prccious since we have
been taught to covet earnestly its possession. I bke as a "token for good,"
and as a very blessed answer to prayer, a gift which I received this morning,
and which has greatly impressed me. How easily the Lord can incline any
heart to help! Never was a £5 note more welcome-never did one come
from so unexpected a quarter! My readers can judge of my surprise and
pleasure, if they read the following words which accompanied the money :"DEAR MADAM,-Some time ago you sent me the' Treasury of David,' and
another book, when I was at - - . I now have pleasure in sending you
five pounds in aid of your Book Fund. Please accept this small contribution from a Wesleyan minister, who admires your large-hearted efforts to do
good."

I pray the Lord abundantly to reward this dear brother for so gracious
and graceful a gift, and I look with divinely-renewed faith and hope "to
the hills from whence cometh my help," to Him who made and owns all the
silver and the gold, and who can as easily send me ,£500, or £5,000, if my
work required it, as this £5 for which I am so thankful.

The next quotation will give the reader an insigllt into the interminglings of pain with the pleaSU1"e all must be prepared to encounter
who are engaged in any work for the Lord in a purely unselfish spirit, and
with a simple desire to promote His kingdom and glory, apart from all
personal or selfish considerations. The more pure and the more unselfish
the motive, the more exposed, in this poor world of ours, are the actions
of those whose continuous cry, under a becoming consciousness of the
responsibility of certain talents with which they may be entrusted, is,
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ~" Moreover, such rebuffs as
the annexed, or that calling in question sincerity of action 01' purity
of motive to which we have just alluded, are needful for the checking
of pride, the levelling in the dust of the "great I" of our poor fallen
humanity, and the keeping old Aliam in his proper placo, namely, down,
down, down in the very dust! Here is the extract, dear reader:Decembm' 2.-Those dear friends who have been interested in my work
from the commencement will not think the rocord of the year is complete
without a word about the lemon tree. From the time when, in a little pot,
in my sick chamber, two tiny leaves no bigger than a pin's head emerged
from the black earth, and were tenderly covered by a medicine glass, to the
present day, when it stands in fair proportions, and boasts a height of seven
feet or more, it has been closely identified with the Book Fund, and in'
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mo mysterious manner believod to be an emblem of my work. Friends
to cherish the pretty fancy, and sond their gifts as "a few drops of
water for the lemon plant," or "another leaf for your t~'ee;" but, though
that pleasant fashion 11l1s ff11len into disuse, thore are many who constantly
remember my favourito, and will be delighted to hear that its removal to
"vVestwood" has greatly contributed to its health and b81wty. I do not,
however, intend now to enlarge upon its charms, but rather to use an unpleasant peculiarity it has in order to "point a moral and adorn the tale"
I have to tell.
Attentively considering it the other day, I saw with some surpL'ise that it
bore a few very sharp thorns. "Ah!" I said, "dear emblem tree, are you
so true to your mystical character as all that 1" for, dear friends, Book
Fund work is not cdl composed of pleasant fruit and flowers; there are some
thorns concealed here and there which wound the hand which inadvertently
touches them. Sometimes I receive an answer to the necessary inquiries I
have to make, which hurts me sorely and makes me wince. "Permit me to
say I have no wish to be considered a patcper," wrote an angry man a day or
two since, because I asked him kindly whether he came within the limits of
my work, and possessed. an income under £150 per annum!
Ever since the Master gave me this charge to keep, He knows I have
tried to minister in gentle, kindly fashion to His servants; but occasionally
the spirit of my service is overlooked by them, and my gifts are either claimed
as a right or disdained as a clH1,rity. " Few and far between" are these
ugly thorns on my flourishing, be;Lutiful tree; tender and loving acknowledgments of my work are the rule, and, when an exception comes, I can well
afford to forgive and forget it. Were it not that a chronicler is required to
be faithful, and give fairly both sides of the history he is writing, I should
have left unrecorded this painful part of a most pleasant and blessed service.
The flowers of Paradise will doubtless be thornless, but here on earth one
cannot gather many roses without pricking one's fingers, nor have a splendid
lemon tree without seeing and bewailing its sharp spikes, nor possess any
unmingled good but God's love."

8
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The annexed deserves recording, and therefore it shall be transferred
from the "Book Fund Heport" to those pages. So noble an example
m;Ly act as a stimulus to otlLers to "go anti do likewise," in some one or
other of the many w;LyS tile Lord Jehovah, in His good providence, is
ever putting in their way:Hero, too, I may becomingly record, though with a deeper sense of
indebtedness th;\n 1 knuw how to give expression to, the long-continued
kindness of Messrs. 1';1,ssllLore and Alabaster, who annually print these
"Reports" of mine without charge of any sort; and of Messrs. Straker and
Son, who, on similarly genorous terms, always bind them. This being the
case, no exception can bc taken on the soore of expense to the pretty and
tasteful form in which theso goou friends introduce my little book to subscribers, for it is all done by thcm from love to the cause, and no pains are
spared to render the gift attractive and acceptable. Most gratefully do I
therefore acknowledge my deep l'bligation to these large-hearted friends for
so long and liberally helping forward my work. God bless and reward them!
May they live and continue the kindness for many years to come.
Here is a sweet bit, dear reader. You must have it. We cannot eat
OLLr morsel alone. Come, join with us and dear Mrs. SPURGEON in a
song of thanksgiving and praise. \Ve ~hall soon be, unitedly and
adorin!!;ly and 'lVcrboti ngly, sill~i!ll!; of His greatness, His loveliness,
His glory, above j let us endeavour to sound the key-note, evp-n down

heTB :-
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December 13.-Laus Deo! Not long did my gracious God keep His child
begging at the door of His mercy for needful supplies for her work! He
has opened His hand, and sa.tisfied my desire, and once more proved Himself
to be "a very preseut help in trouble."
Last week I received a letter which was the forerunner of tho expected
mercy. It was written by one who "serves the Lord with gladness" on
a bed of suffering, where she lies waiting f0r the "Consolation of Israel,"
with some of heaven's own peace and brightness already on her brow. Rhe
said :"I wish I could send you a cheque filled in for a large amount, and set
your mmd at rest about the Book Fund; but' silver and gold have I none; ,
however, I have found something bette?' than gold, and I give you this grand
promise, dear friend, with which I began the day, and which shall be performed to you, 'I will fill their treasures' (Prov. viii. 21)."
My faith was strengthened by her loving confidence, and two days afterwards
the blessing came, for I received enough money to liberate me from all
bondage of anxious thought, and set me on my way rejoicing.
I am telling an "old, old story," but to reverent ears it will he as charming and fresh as ever-the story of the infinite grace and tenderness of God
in Christ, and the realdy of His watchful care over all who put their trust
in Him. Is it not wonderful that God deals so lovin~ly with us in the
smallest details and needs of our daily life 1 Yet it is the same in nature
as in grace, "His tender mercies are over all His works." He" holds the
waters in the hollow of His hand," but He also nourishes the tiny streamlets of the valley; He rules amidst the armies of heaven, yet He guides the
dewdrop to the lip of a thirsty flower; and, blessed be His name, He stoops
from the throne of the universe to the help and succour of one of the least
of His children, and turus from the hallelujahs of angels to listen to a
sinner's cry. I would I could praise Him for the "marvellous help" He
has again given me! He has "put a new song in my mouth" for this fresh
deliverance, but I cannot sing it half loudly enough! Did not the Psalmist
say, "Praise waiteth for Thee, 0 Lord, in Zion" 1 which some read, "praise
is silent to Thee," as if it were impossible even for Heman and Asaph and
Etham, and all the harps, and all the voices of the multitude to utter Hi&
praise; and so they kept silence, waiting till He Himself inspired them. "God
only knows the love of God," and only His Spirit can express it. What can
I do but lay down the harp, and, like D«vid, go in and sit before the Lord,
and say, " Whence is this to me? and is this the manner of man, 0 Lord
God?"

GOD'S WORK AT CLYSTHYDON, DEVONSHIRE.
[As an old contributor to the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the
last five-and-twenty years, the annexed letter to his parishioners, by our
friend and fellow-labourer, the Rev. R. CORNALL, will, we are sure, be
read with special interest.-ED.]
TO THE PARISHroNERS OF EMMANUEL, BRISTOL.
My DEAR FRIENDS,-Some years ago I often went forth to preach for
several days together in connection with the Chnrch Home Mi.<sion. In this
way I preached the Gospel in many parts of the country. But latterly I
have st"adily refused to accept repeated invitations, because I found the
work very exhausting, and especially because, with such a large parish as
mine, I felt that duty required that I should give my time and attention
almost exclusively to it. Influenced by this sense of duty, I have kept to
my own appointed work at home. But" man proposes, and God disposes."
Early in August my dear friend, Dr. Doudney, called on me to urge me to
consent to preach for one Sunday at Clysthydon, about twelve mdes from
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Exeter. For several reasons I objected, and swggested that he should ask
some other clergyman. But he prossed me so hard that I at last consented
to go.
Accordingly, on Saturday, August 13th, I went to Clysthydon;
stayed with Mr. Hole, an interesting and kind old m,\n. On Sunday I took
the whole duty. In the morning preached from Luke xix. 9: "This day is
salvation come to this house;" and in the afternoon from Romans viii. 1:
"There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." The people were most
attentive, and the L II'd so blessed His Word that several spoke to me
afterwards, and I was earnestly requested to preach again on the following
Sunday. The lady of the manor, the late Rector's widow, most kindly and
most warmly urged me to preach again, saying that the words God had
enabled me to speak had been most seasonable to her, and she requested
that when there I would make her house my home. As it appeared quite
in the way of special providence that I should exercise my ministry there
for a sh·,rt time longer, I acceded to the wishes of the people, and, accurdingly, on the following Sunday preached from 1 Peter ii. 7: "Unto you, therefore,
which believe He is precious;" and in the afternoon from Matthew xxv. 6:
"Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him." The Lord
was pleased to make my unworthy ministry still more acceptable, and the result
has been that, instead of preaching to the people for only one Sunday, I
have actually preached to them on five Sundays successively, and, yielding to
persuasion, I am under a promise to mini8ter to them for one Sunday more!
The texts from whicll I have preached, in addition to those already specified,
are the following: August 28th, Philippians iii. 20, 21, and Song of Solomon
i. 4; September 4th, Acts xvi. 14, 15, and Psalm Iv. 22; September 11th,
Acts i. 8, and Psalm xxxv. 3.
The population of the parish is less than three hundred, and nearly all the
parishioners must have been gathered into the church, becll.use, with such a
population, the congregations were large, and I was told that the church had
not been so crowded for many years. The schoolmaster came into the vestry
on Sunday morning last, requestin~ as a favour that I would unite his
daughter in marriage the following morning to a young man from Brixton,
with whose request I complied, and he told me that my ministry had been
greatly blessed to many, and that there had been what he called a shaking
among the dry bones, and that he himself had experienced a real blessing in his
own soul. Mrs. H--, the lady of the manor, said she had received more good
than words could express, and that God Himself had given me special words
in season for her spiritual consolation. Her husband was rector of the parish
for about fifty years, as well as lord of the manor, a J. P., and head of the Freemasons for Devonshire. His removal to a better world took place in October
last, deeply regretted by the parishioners, to whom he ministered faithfully, and
whose confidence and affectiun he so completely won that I believe there is
not a single Dissenter in the parish! The warm-hearted kindness and
maternal hospitality I have received from the late Rector's widow I shall
never forget; and, not satisfied with showing kindness to me, for the Lord's
sake, she urgently pressed me to allow my dear wife and two sons to pay
her a visit along with me, and they, in common with myself, have shared the
benefits of a friendship which, at her wish, will be life-long, and, in Christ,
lastin~ as eternity.
On Monday last my excellent friend took us in her carriage to Broad Hembury, to see the church where the immortal Toplady preached in the last
century, and who is the author of that sweet and well-known hymn, " Rock
of Ages, cleft for me." He is also the author of many other hymns, and of
several \vorks of great merit in defellce of the glorious doctrines of grace as
set forth in the Articles and other standards of the Church of England. The
church is situated on rising ground, commanding a good view of the country
round, and is a fine building with a good tower. The churl;:h has been
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restored, and the old pulpit in which Toplady preached was taken to pieces,
and two chairs for the Communion have been made out of it. Besides this,
and the church itself, I could find no memento of the excellent man who
once so sweetly preached the Gospel th ere, but his record is 011 high. The
greatest in the kingdom of heaven are often least thought of on earth. I may
add that, a short time since, Dr. Doudncy showed me the very hymn-book
which Toplady us~d, containing his autograph, &c. Some one had purchased
it for thirteen guineas, and had given it tu my friend as an interesting and
valuable souvenir.
As Clysthydun is only about twenty miles from Dawlish, a pretty place
by the sea, it occurred to me that a fortllight at that place might be
attended with real benefit to our health; amI so T writc you this letter from
thence, both to give you an account of my pl'Occcdings, and to express my
unabated interest in, and nlY sincere affeetJOn for, yuu all, and especially for
those who are of the household of faith. l :Lsk your earnest prayers to
follow my ministry at Clysthydon. that the Lurd IIIn.)' crown my work there
with still further success. and that the ministry uf the Gospel at Emmanuel
may be increasingly prosperOllS.
Believe me, my dear friends, your faithful friend and pastor,
POl·tZand House, Ma1';I1P Pltrrt,Zc, Daw/i.sh,
R. CORNALL.
Septembe1' 15th, 1881.

£.erm.ons nnb' lohs .of £.erm.ons.
LIFE AND LIBERTY.
SERMON PREACHED IN 81'. LUKI!:'S CHUlWH, BEDMINSTEH, SEPTE1\fBER

11,

1881, lW TllJ~ REV. W. H. VATNTlm.
" Whm'e the Spi1'it of the Lord is, then 'ig liberl?J."-2 COR. iii. 17.

IN the context of the passage before us, the Apostle draws a striking
contrast between the people of Israel, in their ulIconverted state, and
the spiritual condition of the Lord's believing people, whether Jews or
Gentiles. His words are, "And not as Moses, which put a vail over his
face, that the children of Israel could not steadfastly look to the end of
that which is abolished: hut their minds were blinded: for until this
day remaineth the same vail untaken away in the reading of the Old
Testament; which vail is done away in Christ. But even unto this day,
when Moses is read, the vail is upon their heart" (vel'. 13-15); whilst,
in verse 18, he says of all the Lord's believing people, "But we all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image from glory to glory, even as hy th Spirit of the
Lord."
And is not the description here given of the Jews as
applicable to them now :\s it was in the days of tho Apostle 1 " Their
minds are indeed blindell," and "the vail is upon their hearts."
Yes, blinded they are by sin and 1I nbelief. The vail is upon them,
even the vail of ignorance, of solf-righteousness, of superstition, of
prejudice, of enmity; for they know llot the Scriptures. They depend
upon their own works for deliverance from future punishment; they
observe the "tradition of the eluers j " they look upon Christians
But, if we
as heathen and idolaters, and they hate Christianity.
consider that God has a people amongst them, even the "remnant
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according to the election of grace," whom He has redeemed by
Christ, and whom Christ has reconciled. to God, then shall we be
stirred up to send the Gos]Jol to them, that they also with us may
know the liberty mentioned in our text, for "where the Spirit of
the Lord is, thero is liberty."
Let us now turn to the verse before us, and consider the liberty
which follows upon the presence of the Spirit.
1. He gives liberty in effectual calling. F1'01n what does He call, and
to what does He call 7 He calls the sinner in whose heart He operates
from darkness, from unbelief, from alienation from God, from self-complacency, from self-dependence, from spiritual ignorance, to light, to faith
in Christ, to 11earness to God, to delight in Christ, to dependence upon
Christ, to a full and perfect knowledge of God and His dear Son. And
how graciollsly has He dealt with us who are partakers of His effectual
call, in convincing us of sin, and in revealing Christ to our hearts; in
imparting faith to us, so that we can believe with our hearts in Jesus;
in creating within us new hearts, in freeing our wills from the bondage
of sin and Satan! How blessed are the after-effects of this call seen to
be, in sorrow for sin committed against so gracious a God, and in hatred
of all sin; in love for Christ, and a desire to walk in His ways; for
the will, now set free by the Spirit, moves freely towards God, Christ,
and heaven, and this is the highest liberty.
But mistake not, my dear hearers, the outward call of the Gospel for
the inward cai! of the Spirit, for "many be called, but few chosen," In
the visible Church there have been a Hagar and an Ishmael as well as
an Isaac, a Judas Iscariot aB well as a John. But ask yourselves, " Have
I been born again of the Spirit 1 Do I live III faith, the faith which
is in the Son of God 1 " ;;. And if, on a praye.nul and careful examination
of your state, you find that you have not neen born again, let your cry
be, "Create within me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit
within me;" and plead the promise contaiJIed in Ezekiel xxxvi. 26: "A
new heart also will I give you, nnd n new spirit will I put within you;
and [ will take away the stolly hea.rt out of your flesh, and I will
give you an IJeart of Hesh;" for God's calling of a sinner is ,. not
according to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace,
which was givcn liS in Christ Jesns before the world began."
2. Next, the 8pirit gi yes liberty in imparting the experience of
justification.
How much is this part of the Spirit's work overlooked at the present time! \V e make much of Christ's work for the
justifying of His people; yea, we cannot make too much of it. But let us
not overlook the work of the Spirit in connection with this great blessing.
Remell1 bel' how strongly the Apostle speaks of it in 1 CorinthianB
vi. 11, wllcre he says, "And such were some of you: but ye are washed,
but ye a1'O sanctified, but ye are j1istified in the name at the Lord
Jesus, and hij the SpiTit of our God;" for it is the Spirit's work to
lead oach sinner to Christ for justification, in whose stead He has
obeyed tho bw and suffered its penalty; so that, if the Spirit convinces a
poor sinllel' of his umighteousness, He does so that He may reveal
Christ's righteollsness to him. If He convinces an ungodly sinner of his
.. Galatians ii. 20, Revised Version.
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guilt and condemnation, He does so that He may apply Ohrist's blood
to his heart, show him Ohrist's sacrifice, by which He hath put away
sin (Heb. ix. 26), reveal to him Ohrist's resurrection a, token and
proof of His people's complete justification; for He" was delivered for,"
or because of, "our offences, and was raised again for," or because of,
"our jvstification" (Rom. iv. 25); and so we say, if there be here one
in whose heart the Spirit is graciously working-if He is convincing you
of sin and unrighteousness-if He is teaching you that you are verily
guilty of many offences-He is doing this that He may lead you to
Ohrist, enable you to believe in Him as "the Lord our Righteousness,"
and give you to rejoice iu the declaration, "Verily, verily, I say unto
you, He that heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that sent Me,
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into coudemnation, but is
passed from death unto life" (John v. 24). Moreover, we would say
to those who have delighted in being justified by Ohrist, but who have
lost all experience of this great and precious blessing, that, though the
experience may be lost for a time, finally it cannot be, for the sentence
of justification once passed cannot be reversed. Yea, the Spirit, who
has rewaled Ohrist, His bloJd and righteousness, to your hearts, and
enabled you to beheve in Him, will do so again and again. He will
give you to know afresh the power of that blood which "cleanseth
from all sin," and to realize fully the truth of His own ,",Vord, "There is
therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Ohrist Jesus." Yea,
more, He will show you how close and inseparable is the union between
Christ and His people; that they form one body, He the Head, they
the members; that they share the same name, " The Lord our Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16).
3. Again, the Spirit gives liberty in sanctification. When He
operates in a sinner, what great and blessed effects follow! He frees
the understanding from the bondage of spiritual ignorance; the will from
the bondage of rebellion against God; the affections from the bondage
of the world. He gives the experience of the liberty mentioned by our
Lord in John viii. 36 : "If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed "-i.e., from :sin's dominion as a tyrant, though not
from sin's presence and power. He teaches us and enables us to realize
the force of the Apostle's words in Romans vi. 16-18: "Know ye not,
that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are
to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness 1 But God be thanked that ye were the servants of sin,
but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was
delivered you. Being then made free from sin, ye became the servants of
righteousness." My brethren, what a blessed service does the sanctified
man enter upon---the servico of Christ-a servic which is perfect
freedom, the only freedom! And what a happy life is this! A life of
conflict it will be, but yet a life of peace; a life of persecution it may
be, but it will be a life of joy. Which, then, is best-to have liberty
now, liberty from the Spirit, ur to be in bondage, in slavery, to the
world, to Satan, and to sin 1 If free now by the Spirit's gracious
operation in the heart, and by the application of Christ's work to the
soul, free for ever; but if. on the other hand, in bondage, remember
"the wages of sin is death"-eternal death.
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4·. Furthcr, when the Spirit gives libcrty, Hc gives the liberty of
communion with God. Remember how the Aposcle spcaks of this in
Hebrews x. 19-22 : "Havill$ thel'Ofore, brothrcll, boldness [margin,
'liberty'] to enter into the holicst by the blood of Jesus, by a new and
living way, which He hath consccrated for us, through thc veil, that
is Co say, His flesh; and having an High Priest over the housc of God;
let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faich, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with
pure water." Yes, brethren, we, in whost' hearts the Spirit dwells, wc
have boldness to approach God as our Father, my Father; boldncss to
come to Him when assailed by temptation from without, from Satan,
and from within, from an evil heart of unbelief; bolduess to come to
Him when in extremity, when heart and flesh fail; bolJness to come
to Him in want, when all supplies seem cut off; boldness to come to
Him in perplexity, when no light shines upon the road; boldness to
come to Him in confession, when accused by conscience, or the law, or
the world, of negligences, shortcomings, and inconsistencies, and cry to
Him, "Father, I have sinned against heaven and before Thee." Yes,
this boldness, or liberty, we have because we are sons, and because" (;od
hath sent forch the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, Abba,
Father." And not only this, but we have a sweet liberty in going to
the Father through Christ. Will He listen to H.im, the Firstborn ~ So
will He listen to the younger members of His family, for said our Lord,
"I go to my Facher and YOl£T Father." And how blessed the result!
"Through Him we have access by one Spirit unto the Father."
But, my dear friends, have all whom I am addressing this morning this
blessed liberty 1 Do all approach the throne of grace ~ H<love <loll commnnion with God as the Father of spirits 1 Oh, how few really pray!
How many say their prayers; bnt wh<lot is this worth ~ How many say,
"UU1· Father, which art in heaven;" but how few can call Him "My
Father in heaven"! What losers, then, are you! Many wants, but no
one to cry to; many sins to confess, but no roal confession is made, no
genuinc cry for forgivcness is heard. Oh, that the Spirit may be poured
out upon you, and show you that, although you have "a name to live,"
yet you are dead in God's sighc; that, although you may have a form
of godliness, yet thc power is wanting, and so bring you to Christ
for this great blessing-true spiritual liberty!
There may be hero a struggling soul who says, "This liberty
is not mine. Instead of h:Lving forgiveness, I have guilt; instead of
having justification, I have umighceousness; instead of having sanctification, I have unholiness; instead of having liberty of communion
with God, I am at a distance from Him;" and who asks, "HolV can I
have the liberty which you have mentioned 1" To such an one we
reply, "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." Moreover,
remember that Christ came to obcain liberty for His sinful people by
His vicarious sacrifice; and that His truth, when applied by the Spirit
to the heart, imparts liberty. Bring, then, your bondage to Him; pray
Him to give you His Spirit, to strike off your fetters, to speak to your
heart; for He does not tantalize sinners by showing them in It. spiritual
way their bondage, by implanting in their breascs a desire for liberty,
and, after all, allowing them to perish in the devil's dungeon.
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DIVINE FAITHFULNESS AND DIVINE ALL-SUFFICIENOY.
WE are thankful, from time to time, to be able to illustrato truth by
plain matter-of-fact.
That facts confirming Bible-truths aro of everyday occurrence there is not the shadow of a doubt, but the jitet is one
thing, the declamtion of it another; and, when these facts arc persoually known and imlivitlually expcrienced, they ought to be declared
or made known, not with a view of calling attention to the creature,
but in order to "rehearse tho glorious acts of the Lord," and to
render praise and thanksgiving to Him, in the faco of a gainsaying
world, esvecially in such Go(l-al~d-truth-despising days as the present.
Moreover, we know of nething, :ts a means, so calcuhted to counteract
the scepticism and infiLlelity of the :tge as plain mattor-of-f:tct.
Among the numberless loving COUllSelS and vrecious promises with
which the Word of the living God abounds are these: "Leave thy
fatherless children j I will preserve them alive j and let thy widows trust
in Me" (Jer. xlix. 11). "A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of
the widows, is God in His holy habitation" (Psa. lxviii. 5).
We had occasion, a few months since, as our readers will remember,
to speak of the death of our dear personal friend and fellow-labourer,
the Rev. GEORGE ROBINSON (formerly vicar of Keynsham, near Bristol,
but latterly incumbent of St. Augustine's, Liverpool). We then sought
to show that, both in his life and in his death, Mr. ROBINSON gave abundant
evidence of being a man "full of faith and of the Holy Ghost." So
much was this the case that, among our many departed brethren, no~e
have left a more sacred memory than dear GIWRGE ROHINSON. HIS
mellowness, his loving smile, his ever-ready words on behalf of his Lord
and Master, rest with vividness and savour upon many a heart. vVe
believe that few, if any, had a greater right than he to exclaim, "I seek
not yours, but you." None more than he could more emphatically
say, "My little children, of whom I travail in birth again until
Ohrist be formed in you" (Gal. iv. 19). It would seem, from words
that fell from his lips shortly before his departure, that he anticipated
a speedy re-union, as far as one or more of his loved ones were concerned. How soon this was realized may be learned from the fact
that, within three months of his removal, his eldest son (likewise in the
ministry) was called to follow his father to the tomb. In proof of the
regard and esteem in which this dear young servant of Ohrist was
held, we quote the annexed newspaper cutting. It is entitled : A TOUCHING TRIBUTE.
The Oldham Ohronicle says :-" On Monday last, being the day appointed
for the annual trip taken by the mothers' class, under the superintendence of
Mrs. WATTS and Miss CONS'I'EIWINE, in connection with St. Mark's Church, Glodwick, resolved to visit Buxton, as by doing so they would pay a small tribute
of respect to the memory of their bte curate, the late Rev. GEORGE JOSEPH
ROBINSON, whose death took place at Buxton, on the 11th of May in the
present year, and whose remains were interred there, in St. John's churchyard. Though young in years, he had by his earnest labours gained for
himself the esteem of many amongst whom those labours had brought him
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in COllt.ICt. On arrival at Buxton, the party, numbering about fifty, proceeded
to t. J oILIl's Church, and visited the gravo of their dep,wted friend, and on
it plllcud a neat stone pedestal, sunnuulltod by a beautiful wreath of white
flowers and glass shade. The stono boars the following inscription: 'In
loving remembrance, by th mothors of St. Mark's, Glodwick.' The vicar of
. JOhn's, at the grave-side of his youthful co-worker in the Church, was
visibly affected. He sllid that he could not remember an instance where such
kindly feeling had been shown, which in itself proved that the l,tboul' of
Mr. ROBINSON had not all been in vain. The company then joined in singing
around the grave two of Mr. ROIJlNSON'S favourite hymns, ' Safe in the arms
of Jesus,' and' hall we meet beyond the river 1'" The Mr. G. J. ROBINSON
referred to WitS the eldest son of the late Rev. G. ROBINSON, of St. Augustine's,
in this oity.
Well might the foregoing be termed a "TOUCHING TRIBUTE." The
scene in that churchyard was a subject-and a very telling one, toofor an artist! We cannot conceive of anything more real, heiJ,rtfelt, or
imprcssi ve, than the simple fact of those "mothers" assembling round
that gl',we, and singing, with a pathos and a power which only loveaye, and that a true spiritual love-can enkindle and prompt, "Safe in
the arms of Jesus," and "Shall we meet beyond the river 1"
The very mention of these pieces brillgs a two-fold scene before usthe one, the group of little ones whom Mi~s MACPHERSON was, some
three or four years ago, taking to C,.llIad", and who, in the midst of a storm
which threatclIed the destruction of botl) ship and passengers, struck
up the well-known hymn, "Safe in the arms of Jesus." Precious little
ones, who, in spite of the vile Bradlaugh and Besantism of the day,
wcre, under those perilous circumstances, practically proclaiming the
gre:lt fact that "out of the mouth of babes and sucklings He had
perfected praise." We have not a doubt that God the Holy Ghost
had savingly instructed at least some of those precious little ones ill
a glorious recognition of the mercy that "He holdeth the winds in His
fists, aml measureth the waters in the hollow of His hand." Sure we
are that many of the" babes allll sUt:kling~" would put to shame the
proud Luastors and bhsphemers of the present day. Moreover, were
the two partios "bced in the self-~"me pusition, as to peril or danger,
we believe the little one~ would Le t:aJm and self-possessed, where the
over-confideut and the defi.tnt would tremble from very terror and
dismay. /-Vc may Hut live to sec it, but we doubt not that many of our
readers will witness sucll an issue t.o the proud blasphemy so rife ill
this day, as to certain prominent characters, as shall awfully and
agonizingly ratify and confirm that most dread affirmation, "I will laugh
at your calamity; I will mock wlwn your fear cometh; when your fear
cOll1eth as desolation, and yuur destruction cometh as a whirlwind;
when di~tress aud anguish cometh upon you" (Prov. i. 26, 27). The
otller piet:e, "Shall we meet beyond the river~" brings vividly to our
recollct:tion tile old disciple of whom we speak in our little work,
" Ol(l Junut/w/('s IYal1;;s and Talks wit/( his Gmndchildl'en." . In our first
interview wiLll the old woman, that was one of the pieces she quoted.
But now for further proof of the faithfulness of the Lord J ehovah.
Our dear departed friend and brother was well satisfied to leave his widow
and numerous children in the hands of Him who had pledged Himself
to be "a :Fath er to the fatherless and a Judge of the widows." In the
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course of a few months after his death, a most desirable parish was
given to the son, who for some time had laboured as curate in connection with his father. When his widowed mother was upon the eve
of leaving Liverpool, with her fatherless ones, a merchant (although
not connected with the St. Augustine congregation) wrote her a letter of
deepest sympathy, enclosing a cheque for £500!
That letter we have seen, and from our inmost soul we thank God,
not merely on the widow's behalf, but for the noble spirit exhibited by
that act, and for the grateful recognition of the Lord Jehovah's providential goodnesfi as expressed in the letter. We exult, moreover, in
this precious proof tllltt the Lonl is true to His Word: "Leave thy
fatherless children; I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows
trust in Me;" "Thy Maker is thy Husband; the Lord of hosts is His
nalne."
We have rarely been taken by greater surprise than upon reading in
the obitua.ry of the Rock of ~eptember 23rd the annexed announcement: "AsToN. -On the 17th inst., at Ambleside, the Rev. J. W.
ASToN, M.A., Vicar of Ambleside, aged twenty-eight."
We had not even heard of uur young frie~d's illness. It would seem
that, either two or three Sundays before he passed away, he preached
(h1'ee times.
His last text (as we are informed) was" GOD IS LOVE."
Whether he was indisposed in point of health before his last Sunday's
labours, or whether senre illness speedily set in afterwards, we are
not prepared to say.
Certain, however, it is that, as in the case of
dear youlIg Mr. 1{OBI0:S0N, his heart was in his work. Buth these
young ministers had prior to, as well as during and after their co\l.ege
course, laboured must assiduously. The end aimed at and accomplished
both by the one and the other was to prevent their fathers being
put to cost or expense on their account. They both nobly and
most succesRfully availed themselves of the educational advantages
Hence,
offered in the presellt day to the diligent and pel'flevering.
by the scholarship to which one at least had entitled himself, he
obtained his degrees fr~e of any charge to his parent. How creditable was
this, and what a stimulus should this be to young men to seek to "go
and do likewise," illstead of indulging in habits and practices most
destructive to their worldly interests, as well as perilous to the last
degrt'e to their immortal well-being.
To a line of sympathy addressed to the bereaved father we have the
folluwing reply. The tune of this letter bespea!<s again the all-sufficiency
of the Lord Jehovah. How abundantly can He now, as in days of
old, enable the b... reaved ann Iwart-stricken to exclaim, "The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away: blessed Le the name of the Lord" : My DEAR DR. DouDNEY,-Your kind and warm words of brotherly
sympathy are very precious to me. Moat sincorely do J thank you. No words
could tell what a dear, devoted son he was, and an earnest, failhful minister
of the Lord Jesus.
The trial is indeed very great, but we do kw.w \\ell
that the dealing has been ordered in infinite love by One who "doeth all
~hillgB well;" and our hearts would reply, "Lord, Thy will, not ours, be
done."
Amongst his parishioners-yea, and among all who ever knew him-he was
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greatly beloved. He is now called very early to the higher service. The
testimunies that I have received to his earnestness a"d excellence are most
touching. I shall indeed value all these very highly. The Bishop of Carlisle,
the Archdeacon of Westmorel,u.d, all the clergy around him, and more than
three hundred other friends, have borne their testimony to me by letter. It
is a mystery that so earnest a young life should be thus short; but I am sure
it is a mystery of love, and therefore we would not have it otherwise.
We
would, as you so well SlIY, "sit still before the Lord." Our finite minds could
not yet fully comprehend His infinite wisdom, but we can trust. Do continue
to pray for us, and that this early removal may be made of the Lord a
hallowed blessing unto many.
With kindest regards to Mrs. Doudney and yourself,
Ever faithfully yours in Him,
Oheltenham, September 26th, 1881.
J. A. ASTON.

In contemplating the removal of these two young ministers, of so
great promise, how well may we adopt the Apostle's language, "0 the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out"
(Rom. xi. 33). There would seem to have been a career of usefulness.
awaiting both the one and the other; but what saith the Scriptures 1
" My thoughts are not yom thoughts, neither are your ways My ways,
saith the Lord" (Isaiah Iv. 8).
Should a murmm struggle within
the breast of either of the young weeping widows of thestl departed
servants of the Most High, let it be hushed by the reflection or the
honoured and honourable way in which their loved ones were called
hence.
Since the foregoing was written we have received the "St. Luke's
(Cheltenham) Parish Magazine," from which we copy the bereaved
father's letter to his parishioners, and which we are sure will be read.
with deep interest : 2, Lansdown Orescent, September, 1881.
My DEA.lt FRIENDi;,-You will .not wonder that my first subject at this
time should be the one upon whICh my thoughts have been so concentrated
lately. 'ro most-I might indeed say to almost all-of you, my dear son was
well known. You will therefore well underotand that to lose such a son is
as great a trial and affliction as allY one on earth could be called upon to bear.
That he should luve been called so early from the work to which his whole
life wa~ earnestly devoted is, we feel quite sure, the gracious appointment of
Infinite Love. We. have sorrowed. must k~enly over our loss, but we hope
with a devout submlsslOn to the WIll uf Gud. He well knows when and how
to call His own. His place in the heavenly home was prepared, and happy
service was waiting f~r him t~~re.
"His soul pleased the Lord, therefore
hasted He to take him away.
It would be utterly impossible for any words to describe how very deeply
we have felt tha kind and gen.erous t,estlffiony and true Christian sympathy
which have been shown on all Sides. 'Ihey h.ave been valued very, very highly,
and have brought much solace to our sorrowIng splrLts. The deep crratitude I
feel for all this kindness is far beyond humlln utterance. I call but say, may
the richest blessings of the Lord rest fully upon all who have felt so kindly for
us and with us in this great sorrow.
The kind testimony to my dear son's excellence and earnestness h'lS surpassed anything I ever before heard of in private life. You will not think me
wrong in giving extracts from a very few, out of the more than three hundred
letters which I have received, full of these kllld expressions. The Bishop of
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Carlisle, in whose diocese Ambleside is situate, wrote to my dear son's widow:
" In the first place, I should like to assure you personally how very much I
honoured and respected your husband, both for his own and for his work's
sake. I am quite certain that 11e did his work while God gave him opportunity
with all his heart and soul." In another letter to the churchwardens, his
lordship also writes, "I had the highest respect for him, and have often spoken
of him as one of the best clergymen in the diocese. " In another letter written
to myself, his lordship adds: "It will be a comfort to you to know that he has
left behind him an admirable example and an honoured memory." The
Archdeacon of W estmoreland wrote most warmly likewise, and stated that
he was conveying the sentiments of all the clergy in his neighbourhood.
Miss Arnold, who, as the daughter of the late well-known and well-beloved
Dr. Arnold, has had many opportunities of judging the good and the true,
wrote thus-" As the last words of the chapter in Corinthians fell on the ear,
it was impossible not to feel with gladness that that crowded church, those
weeping, reverent mourners, were indeed a living witness tllat his labour in
the Lord has not been and cannot be in vain. No, the life and death of so
brave and faithful a soldier of the cross must be fruitful of blessing to those
who witnessed it." Miss Arnold was a very higWy valued fellow-worker for God
in his parish, and she h3,s joined with many others in requesting th3,t his last
sermon, on "God is Love," may be published. To these let me add the testimony of a Fellow at the College at Oxford of which my dear son was a
membec. After many warm and earnest expressions, he writes, "I can only
tell you how much I liked and respected him ever sinee I first knew him. He
had such a good influence on college life, for he showed 80 clearly that the
deepest religious feeling and action was quite compatible with a warm
sympathy in the amusements and recreations of undergraduate life. He was
always when here a fine, manly Christian-one whose example was sure to
tell-and, when I was in Ambleside, I was much delighted to find that he
was equally loved and honoured there."
From 3, "\Vorking Men's Bible Class," at Kendal, which he had once
addressed, I received a beautiful address, a touching tribute of esteem; and,
since my return home, the words of loving sympathy seut to me by "The
Teachers at the Naunton Sunday-school" have moveu me very deeply, while
from our own home circle young hearts poured forth, amidst their tears,
expressions of the most tender affection : "Dear W alter! I never heard an
unkind word from him in my life! Oh, how we all loved him!" Thus two
of them wrote.
That solemn funeral-that large assemblage of those who had travelled,
many of them from far, to show their l'(~spect for his memory-the coffin
borne by his four brothers to the tomb-that procession of weeping children
from the schollls, as they dropped their floral tribuies in the open gravethese will be long remembered in Ambleside, and will, we do trust, bring
up in later years hallowed recollections of a pastor who was greatly loved.
So early ca.lled! What a voice speaks in that dealing to all of liS! In my
own recent and trying illness, it lu,d been to me a precioLls thought of consolation what a stay to all my bmily this dear son would be shoulu I be taken!
The Lord has seen it well that it should be otherwise, and may it indeed be
that, by his death, allU by my own prolonged life, His great name may be
glorified! This let us all seek carefully to remember-all in that bright young
life that was so attractive-all tlHtt was really great and good and true-was
from above; was what grace made him. That same grace is all-sufficient
for us all. For this let us give to the Lord the glory.
Believe me, my dear frienus, most faithfully yours,

J.

A. ASTON.

The following lines, written a few years ago by my beloved son, will have
a special attraction no)V : -
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"The dead in Christ "-oh, blessed
death!
God's whisper borne on angels' breath,
That seals the Christian's dying eyes,
Till Christ returning bids him rise.
"That sleep in Jesus"-death its sting
Has lost, the grave its glorying;
"For thus"-oh,listen, ye who weep"He giveth His bel<iJved sleep."

"The dead in Christ "-ere long to rise'
And meet their Saviour in the skies,
To join that throng for evermore
Who are" not lost, but gone before""Shall never die" - transcendent
thought!
Yet true, because di vinely taught;
The gift of God's eternal love
Is everlasting life above.

" The dead in Christ"-thrice happy
they
Who thus await the last great day!
All earthly storms and tempests o'er,
They rest upon the peaceful shore:
"Shall first arise "-but not the same;
That body which was sown in shame,
" 'Tis raised in glory "-made to shine,
Immortal, incorrupt, divine.
March, 1875.

"The dead in Christ "-how blest are
those
Who all their trust in Him repose!
From all their labours now they cease,
To wake in God's eternal peace.
"Asleep in Jesus "-sinner, stay!
Thy Saviour bids thee turn and pray!
Obey, and leave to God the restThen fall asleep on Jesus' breast!
J. W. A.

The annexed extract from the Arnbleside IIemlll we cannot withhold.
Not only does it belLI' the E<1itor's personal testimony to the labours of
the rleparte(l, but the quot:Ltion from his own piU'ish magazine furnishes
the reador with the state of his own mind, and gives the key to his
character as a labourer in the vineyard of the Lord of hosts. His address
to his parishioners, at the commencement of the year, would seem to
bespeak a conviction, in his own mind, that his sojourn on earth was
brief This would be the more apparent when his strength and energy
were considered. From the newspaper it would seem that Mr. ASTON
was proverbial for his zeal and activity. He was one of those that
would never appear to tire, or, if he were weary, would seek to conceal
it.
Y Ollllg as he was, it seems he was indoctrinated in a principle
which, ill these tlays, might well put mallY a professed minister of
Christ to shame, Ilamely, that "it is botter to weaT out than to 1"1bst
out" : DEATH OF 'filE ImVEREND JOHN WALTER ASTON, M.A., VIC.-\R
OF AMBLESIDE.
It is our mournful duty to record that, on Saturday morning last, at about
twu o'clock, f,he much-beloved Vie:u' of Alllbleside, the Rev. J. \rV. A"'l'ON, M.A.,
passed to his eternal rest. Althou~h he had been for some time in impaired
health, yet the news was such as to startle his parishioners. A mantle of
deep gll)()1ll and solemnity was cast over the whole village, and every inhabitant
felt :1 keen l':mg at the loss they had sustained in the demise of their spiritual
guitle. J le le:tvcs behind a widow and two young children to mourn over
his l1eparturc, antl on their behalf the parIsh feels every sympathy; but God
will be a Father to the fatherless, and a Husband to the widow; and our
beloved minister felt no reluctance in committing them to His guardian care.
For sOllle weeks previous to his confinement to bed, he had been suffering
from ailments produced by indigestion, but, unfortunately, the illness did
not appear to him so serious as to demand medical advice, until it had gained
a hold on his system; and on Sunday evening, August 29th, after service,
yy
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he was so far overcome as to necessitate assistance home to Lowfield, whither he
was supported by two friends. Medical asstance was at once sought, and up
to the time of his death ke was attended by Drs. Fox (London), King and
Redmayne (Ambleside), and Hamilton (Windermere), who exercised themselves
to their utmost capacity to restore their charge, but in vain. The Vicar, up
to the period of his illness taking a serious turn, with the exception of perhaps
a few days' visit to Silloth, remained in full and active work; and many will
especially remember his lalilt Sabbath's labour amongst us. His evening sermon,
from "God is love," will be ever memorable-his emphatic and earnest
delivery was more marked than usual.
It was preached as if with a
consciousness that he
"Ne'er should preach again,
And as a dying man to dying men."
fie made a bold and brave stand for Ohrist, whom he was always pleased to
recognise as his "Oaptain," but he fell, as if in the heat of battle he had
received a mortal wound. He was conspicuous for his earnest zeal and
unflagging ardour in his sacred cllarge, and seemed to hold prominently the
mottocs, "'Work while it is day, for thc llight cometh when no man can
work; " and" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." It
can truly be said of him that, like his Master, he went about doing good. He
dearly loved all his parishioners; and was all enemy to none but sin, which
he battled against with supreme tenacity; and surely God will recompense his
work. With such a spirit of intense hatred for everything that was evil;
with so great a knowledge of "the exceeding sinfulness of sin;" and with
such a power and influence to outroot that which was contrary to the will of
God-surely such a "man of God" can be ill spared in these days when
infidelity and all manner of sin is rampant. During the few weeks of his
confinement, the village missed his ever-welcome form and voice at the
several services and meetings he was wont to attend, and intercessory prayers
were constantly ascending to God in his bell:1lf, the promise of " Whatsoever
ye will ask, 1 will do it," being constantly pleaded; but, however, it was not
" according to His will."
Until the time of his decease, the porch of Lowfield, where bulletins
were posted at intervals, was much frequentod by the public to ascertain
the medical opinion; and, as day by day rolled on, information became
more and more gl00my. On Saturday morning, there beillg no account
placarded, it was at once conceived that he was dead-no, "not dead," for
he has gone to live with Ohrist, "which is far better." "Behold, how He
loved him!"
"Yes, the Ohristian's course is run;
Ended is the glorious strife;
Fought the fight, the work is done;
Death is swallowed up in life!
"Borne by angels on their wings,
Far from earth the spirit flies,
Finds his God, and sits and sings,
Triumphing in Paradise."
The kindly reproof of llim who has gone to inherit a mansion in the skies
will be much missed by the few luiterers of tllO neighbuurhuod, for his duties
did not end in the pulpit. Oftcn he might be seen in the street speaking
words of wise counsel, and giving genlle reuuko 10 those in the streets, or
"byeways and hedges," especially if any unruly word caught his ear. Sweu1'ing
was a sin that generally brought him to a stand-not to condemn, but to show
a pmctical interest in the spiritual welfare of those under his care. Man)'
times did the" sins of the street" cause his heart to bleed, so that he was
Illlpellcd to preach a sermon expressly on this subject, the substance of which
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will still live in the memory of his congregation. He was also constrained to
draw attention to the mar,ter in the" Magazine" for September, 1880, when
he devoted the whole of his address to this topic, with good result,
although there is still cause for complaint. So great was his love for
the weal of all around him, that; touching addresses and other means
of communication between pastor and people wer0 often resorted to, the
remonstrance, or encouragement, or commendation being eminently Christian.
His address to his parishioners for the year 1881 is well worthy of continual
perusal. It is contained in the "Parish Almanack," and, as a selection from
many written in the same spirit, we quote it as under :" Another year has opened to us, with all its unknown joys and sorrows,
comforts and trials, gains and losses, triumphs and failures. 'And who is
sufficient for these things ~' Let me, as I offer you my greeting for the new
year, endeavour to answer you this question, with the fervent desire of giving
you some words of help and encouragement for the great necessities of life.
Here we are, in this world, for a certain season, with all the circumstances of
human life to encounter, until OlU allotted time is over. And what then ~
What then 1 Death, judgment, and eternity. Most certainly it is the part of
every wise man to consider how he can best meet the facts and circumstances
of this life. What are those facts and circumstances ~ Well, each man of course
has his own particular lot in life, and no man's lot is exactly the same as
another's. And yet there are some things which we all alike have to meet, ;
there is sin, and self, and the world, and death. None of us can escape from
these. 'And who is sufficient for these things l' I will tell you first who is
not sufficient. Not one who is without Christ; not one who is a slave to sin;
not one who is only living for this world; not one who is unprepared to face
God. And now, who is sufficient 1 Each one who has truly come to Christ,
and found in Him a God and Saviour; each one who is living in constant
dependence upon an ever-present Jesus, 'mighty to save; , each one whose
treasure is laid up, not 'on earth, were moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal,' but' in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal.'
1'his is the man or woman who is 'sufficient for these things '-the real,
true Christian, whose religion is not a form, but a reality; who, though the
poorest of the poor, is passing rich in possessing Christ; who, though the
weakest of the weak, 'can do all things through Christ strengthening him;'
who 'though the chief of sinners,' knows that' the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin.'
" My friends, let all these things be living realities to us, and we need fear
nothing in this world nor the next. Only let our trust be in God, and our
hope in Christ; only let our lives be patterns of godliness, and 'our
conversation as it becometh the Gospel of Christ;' only let the Bible be
our continual guide, and prayer our constant habit; only let us walk day
by day with God, and then all will be well.
Whatever our earthly
lot, 'for better, for worse; for richer, for poorer; in sickness, and in
health,' for life or for death, all will be well. Do we not all wish to find
peace at the last '/ Then we must know now where it is to be found, if we
are to find it in the future. The life we live will determine the death we
die. He alone knows how to die who knows how to live. Let us seek to
follow the example of the Apostle Paul, who said, 'To me to live is Christ,'
and then for us, too, 'to die will be gain.' Let us begin this ne IV year, and,
if God spares us, continue and end it, as men and women with immortal
souls, for whom Christ died, who' must needs die,' and whose part it is to
be living for a great hereafter. Let us look upon life as the serious thing
which mdeed it is. Let us 'walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
redeeming the time, because the days are eviL'"
During his daily walks and conversation, Christ was uppermost III his
YY2
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thoughts; amI, as a production of his muse, we give the undermentioned
lines from Philippians i. 21 :"To me to live is Christ "Such is the Christian's lot;
To live in all that Jesus lives;
To die where He is not.
And this the Christian's prayer:
"May Christ so fill my soul
That He, not I, its life may be,
To quicken and control."
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ

alone be seen and heard,
in every thought and word;
to feel, and !lct, and move;
to live and Christ to love;
to suffer and to weep,
to sow, and Christ to reap;
to work, and watch, and pmy ;
at night and Christ by day;

Christ be ever at my side,
To check, to comfort, and to guide;
Christ within me and without,
Christ above me and about;
Christ in everything to show;
Christ, and Christ alone, to know;
Lord, be this my d,tily cry,
Christ to live, and Christ to die!

NINETEENTH ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
THE above Conference was as largely attended as any of the preceding
ones. Many came from long distances, and we doubt not that it was
found to be a time of refreshing. As a full report is in the press, and
will shortly be published, we purpose merely giving, as annexed, the
nev. J. OUMISl'ON'S opening alldress upon the second day, on the
priesthood of the Lord's lJcople. In another page will be found a paper
by our old correspondent, tho Rcv. G. W. 8'mAToN, upon the P'riesthood of
Christ, which was the subject for the first day's Conference.
In introducing the subject of the p1'iesthood 0/ the Lord's people, Mr.
ORMISTON spoke as follows:Now, dear friends, we approach the deep subject of the priesthood of
God's people. I trust we are all in sympathy with our dear brother,
in the requests he has just put up to the throne of grace. If so,
there is no room to doubt whatever that the Lord is about to bless
us with a liberal hand to-day.
But now lot me ofreI' a few observations, based, I trust, upon God's
written W onl, bcfore I have the pleasure to call upon a brother to
speak, or perhaps I give out a hymn. I want, if it may be so, that,
under the Lord's teaching, we may have a very clear objective view of
the standing of Gou's accepteu people now in this world; and then, if
it may further please the Holy Spirit, a suuject-ive enjoyment of that
blessed, definite position which the free grace of God has assigned to
the Church of God. vVe havc just reau lL portion of the inspired
Epistle of Peter. It declares with final anthority that God has here
on earth a "peculiar" (or purc!Jascll) poople j that this peculiar or
Ilurchased people form "a holy nation j " and, further, that they are
a "priesthood "-not only so, but a "royal" priesthood! Neither is
that Scripture alone in this declaration.
We turn to Revelation i. 5, 6, and there read, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us horn our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
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'Unto UUll and His Fathe1'; to Him be glory amI dominion for ever and
ever. Amen." A royal priesthood, divinely constituted.
He who
loveel us first, He who washed us in His own precious blood, has
constituted us, the blood-washed onos, "priests unto God."
I would hore emphasize the fact that the priesthood of God's people
essentially differs from tho priestllOod of the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ's
priesthood is a represent{ttive priesthood. He stands before His Father
jor othm's, even for all His redeemed. The priesthood of tile people of
God is not a representative priesthood. Each stands in a priesthood of
his own, and all the priestly worship and all the priestly service of
those whom J ehovah in His rich grace has made to be His kings and
His priests-all the worship and all the service are directed GOltwanl.
We do not stand, fellow-believers in Christ, in union with Christ within
the veil for others; we stand there individually, and we stand there
ue/ore the Lord, as this passage declares, He has made us "kings and
priests 'Unto God." May He enable us to realize the force, and depth,
and practical meaning of that declaration. But what is our worship when
put to this test 1 What is our work, our se1"lJice, when put to this test 1
.For it is only in proportion as we worship before the Lord "in spirit
and in truth," that we wor~hip at all; and it is only as we serve in
our priestly office for the Lord, a.nd b~lore the Lord, that we work, that
wc serve, accopta.bly. Bear in mind, therefore, the infirmities which
beset us-the sin which so easily besets us even in our most holy things.
Oh, how little, consequently, of true worship! How little of true
service! How humbling the thought! Blessed be the name of Him
who has made His people "priests unto God." They are made unto
God priests as He is the Father-the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the Father of the whole family in hea.ven and earth-" hath
made us kings and priests 'unto God an{l I-fis Father "-our Father.
Sonship, brethren, is the basis of priesthood. Sonship is essential to
divine priesthood. Consider, beloved, first, the High Priest of our profession. He is first Son, then Priest. First, Son; ah! nearer than a
priest, but a.lso, thl'J"~/o1"e, a. Priest. .Look at the Epistle to the Hebrews,
and Sl'e how the Holy C ho~t has dealt in that ma.n'ellous priesthood.
treatise with this precious subject. What is the theme of the first
c!lapter 1 It is the chapter of the Divine ::lonship of Jesus. Wh8t is the
theme of the next ehapt.er 1 It is the chapter of the Manhood Sonship
of Jesus; and on the basis of tha.t two-fold Sonship the remainder of
tha.t priesthood-epistle is built. Having laid in that blessed foundation
-the Sonship of Jehova.h-Jesus-the Holy Ghost proceeds to elaborate
the ramifications of His off'ice, as He is a "High Priest after the order
of Melchisedec."
Now, hrethren, that which is true of the perfect example of Sonship
and l'riestship in the Person of Jehovah-Jesus is true of all the priests
whom God has "made" for Himself; for God makes His own priests,
and makos them according to His own pattern, according to His own
mind, and for His own ends. 'rVe turn to Exodus xxviii. I-the call of
Aaron, but not of Aaron a.lone, to the priesthood. Israel's God, addressing Moses, saiJ, "And take thou unto thee Aaron, thy brother, aucl his
sons with him, from among the children of 1smel, that he may minister
unto Me." What a remarkable change, gmmmatically speaking! "Take
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thou unto thyself Aaron, and his sons, that he," not they, "may
minister unto Me in the priest's office, even Aaron, N:\.(hb, and Abihu,
Eleazar, and Ithamar, Aaron's sons." This is the great 'tnd blessed
truth-that, when Jehovah set apart the Son of His love to the office
of Priesthood, He set apaTt with Him" a rnultiiude that no man wn numbeT"
-the whole family, the honsehold; for remember Jesus, tlw great
High Priest of His people, is said to be "a Son over His own llousehold." But the priesthood of Aaron, and the priesthood of his sons,
were priesthoods essentially different. The offi~() which appertained to
Aaron was peculiar to himself. As the high priest, it was he who alone
had access to the most holy place. He 1'epTesenterl his sons on the great
day of atonement, as well as the whole eongrep:ation of Israel.
He
went in for them. They might not pass tho sacred veil.
The Lord
Jesus Christ in His Priesthood too is representative or Modiatorial.
He stands, as I have already said, for His Church. But wc bless God
that the type breaks down in a very essential particular: for now the
veil of the temple is ren~-rent in two, anll not from the bottom to the
top-rent in two, not by the hand of man, but from above, by God's
own hand. In the momrnt that J"sus howed His head, and judicially
paid down the price of His people's redemption-because t11e moment
had arrived according to the everlasting purpose of love, mercy, and grace
-that which separated, that which typically hindered, the sons of Aaron
from entering into the immediate presence of the glory of the Most
High God. was destroyed, and it has never, never been knit together
again! God rent the veil, that beautiful veil, that symbolical veil,
wrought not according to man's device, but according to the pattern
which the living Goel Himself gave in the monnt, wrought by the
cunning wisdom which GOll alone c0uhl give; that veil was destroyed
hy that rent-it was jurlieially-ancl sunelerecl by the Holy Ghost. This
signified now it was the privilege of the minor priests, the sons of
Aaron, to enter and to go with holy boldness in, not on sufferance,
but of right, a blood-bought right, a divine right; and theTe is every
heliever this morning standing in no lower position, in no other position.
Yet how little, fellow-priests, how little we realil:e that one of our
highest titles is a cc people nigh unto Him"-" priests unto God and
His Father." This right of drawing near with holy confidence, and yet
with becoming reverence, suggests to my own mind that chapLer of the
priesthood-epistle (Hflb. xii.): "~Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom
which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God
ncceptably, with reverence amI godly fear." The word "serve " is a
priestly word. It is not merely set apart in this Epistle in connection
with the legal service, the Levitical, the typical service; it is consecrated by afurther use on tho part of the Holy Ghost, and is applied
t,o the functi0ns of the accepted believer, who, as a blood-washed and
righteousness-clothed one. stands ill tho presence of the glory of
God.
"Let us have grace, wheroby"-only by grace can His
priest serve--it is "grace first, grace last, grace midst, and without end "~_CC by grace ye are saved "-" let us have grace." ""Vhere
do we get it?
Le~ us "come boldly to the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace." It is found nowhere
olso.
Let us have grace that, as " priests unto God and His
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Father," we may "serve God acceptably, with reverence and gouly
~ aI'."
Oh, with what revorence neeu we tread the courts of this most hol}
subject to-day! May tile LOl'i1 help us to take OU?· shoes from off our
feet! Oh, for a rich, a present, aud a believing seuse of what it is to be
washed anew! I emember, brethren, the priests might not enter on
their service without using that blessed provision which stood near the
door betw en the altar of burnt sacrifice and the tabernacle-water,
water, water! Anu so it is now by the washing of water, by the Word.
This is the water: the application to the conscience by the Holy Ghost
of the truth, the "\Vord. The Spirit ministers to our hearts and conscienc s the reality and the blessedness of our position-that positioll
which, blessed be God, can never be affected by any power in creationangels, principalities, powers, things present, things to come, height,
d ptll, nor any other creature, can touch the position which God has
iven His dear redeemed inside the veil. Oh, for washing by the
ord which has been already spoken! M1Y God's VVord be applied
to our hearts! May our spirits be set free in worship to.day! May
the sacrifice of the royal priesthood be one not merely of prayermay it be one, largely one, of praise! Oh, how parti.cularly is this
given to us as one of the functions of our royal priesthood, to show
forth "the praises," the oxcellencies, the perfections, the fulness, of
Him wlLO has called us-wretched, undone, and perishing sinners"out of darkness into His own marvellous light"!

J.

ORIIUSTON.

THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
THIS is a glorious subject, full of spiritual food amI satisf,tction. OUt·
Gorl hath said. " My people shall be satisfied witll My goodness; they
sllall drink of the river of My pleasure." M"y the blessed Lord the
Spirit take away the veil to-lby, so tllat, "with open face beholding as
i.1l :, glass tile glory of OUl' LOrtl, wc may be changed into the same
image, from glory to glory, even by the Spirit of our Lord." Hath
He 110t promise,l, "vVllell the Spirit of truth is come, He will
guide you into all tmth;" "He shall glorify Me. He shall receive
of lIfine, and shall su.ow it unto you;" "lIe will show you things to
come" 1
God's ordinance in etem:ll purpose, wc learn from the Word, was that
evcry high priest for mOll sholll,l he takcn from amongst men, and
onlained for men ill thillgs pcrtaining to God, who could have compassion on the ignorant, anJ on thom that are out of the way, for that
he himsclf was compasseJ with infirmity
Hence the Lord Jesus
bocame Man, and always; spake of Himself as Man. He asks, " Whom
s:,y men tllat I, the Son of Man, am 1" He was not on earth as God,
but as Man, ill orJer that by One Man should come life, even as by
one man camc death. Hence He, being made of a woman, and made
under tile law, magnified the law of God and made it honourable, doing
as Man what man haJ previously failed to do, thus proving that it was
a righteous and just law which Gael had imposed upon His creature,
man, not one jot or tittle of which did He fail to fulfil. Jehovah hath
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declared Himself well pleased for His Righteousness' sake, who hath
thus magnified His law and made it honourable. His lallguage was, "I
delight to do Thy will, 0 My God; yea, Thy law is within My heart.
My heart shall rejoice in Thy s<llvation." Again," I callle not to do
Mine own )vill, but the will of Him that sent Me."
Now, in fulfilling this law, lIe was of necessity "tempted in all points
like as we are, yet without sin." lIe did not fulful it as an easy work by
His Godhead, which was held in abeyance when he emptied Him.'iclf and
took upon Him the form of a servant, all<l made Himself of no reput;Ltion,
but simply as God's Servant, upheld by Him. "Behold My Servant, whom
I uphold; Mine Elect, in whom My soul dclighteth," said the Father,
long before He came into the world as such. "I have put My Spirit,
upon Him.
I, J ehovah, have called Then in riglitcousness, and will
hold Thine hand, and will keep Thee, and give Thee for a covenant
of the people, for a light of the Gentiles." J kllce 1J is <lllaJification and
ability to have compassion OIl the ignorant and thoso that are ant of
the way, having been Himself cum passetl \V iilL in fi rmity.
Sce Him
sitting, weary with His journey, by the well of Salllaria.
Heal'
Him calling upon His Father, "Deliver Mc from Mine enemies,
o God; save Me from them that rise up against Me. They daily
mistake My words.
All that they imagine is to do Me evil."
"Out of the depths have I cried unto Thee. Lord, hear My voice."
Hear of Him in the days of His flesh offering up prayers and supplications, "with strong crying and tears, unto Him that was able to save Him
from death, and was heard in that He feared." "Though He were a
Son, yet learned He obedience by the things which He suffered;" and
being thus made perfect, He became the Author of eternal salvation unto
all them that obey Him; "called of God an High Pl'ip.st after the order
of Melchisedec." See Him weejJing at the grave of Lazarus, though
now immediately about to raise him from the grave; sep. Him sweating
great drops of blood just before His own death, and sce Him now raised
from the dead, and exalted to a position" in the heavenly places far above
all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only in this world, but also in that . ." hich is to come."
And must we not say, "Surely such an High Priest became us, who is
holy, IHtrmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and now made highflr
than the heavens-the Head over all things to the Church, which is
His body, the fulness of Him who filleth all in all-a Priest for ever,
after the order of Melchisedec," all other priestly office having consequently come to an end, being in fact abolished, disannulled 7 And
what is the result? "To whom coming, as unl;o a Living Stone, disallowed
indeed of men, but choson of God, and precious," wc, His Church,
also as lively stones, arc built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood,
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God, through Him our
great High Priest, who can be "touched with the feoling of our infirmities,
who was Himself tempted in all points lil e as we are, yet without
sin;" and, in " coming boldly to the throno of grace, we shall obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."
The Kingly office united to the Melcllisedec priesthood requires a
separate consideration.
Aylestone RectlYry.
GEORGE W. STRATON.

6~)7

SUNDAY AT THE SEA-SmE.
[As most of our readers must have been deeply impressed with the
recont so solemn and dostructi vc storm (when the wrecks upon our
coasts amounted to som seventy or eighty, and the loss of human life
and property was immense), they will read the annexed with the greater
interest. It does rejoice us to contemplate the practical Pi\.l't thus taken
on behalf of our seafaring fellow-men.
The Lord, in mercy, graut
that some of the bereaved and all but broken-hearted ones (left widows
and fatherless as tlley are in connection with the late so fearful and
devastating tempest) may be cheered and comforted by the contents of
Old Jonat/!an.
May this humble work be the means, in the hands
of the ever-blessed Spirit, of "speaking a word in season" to some
poor, tried, tempted-yea, almost despairing-ones, and Jehovah, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, shall have all the praise and the glory.-ED.]
OlIR visitors have nearly all gone, and our fishing-boats too; but during
the summer months, when there have been two or three hundred boats
in from all parts, I have gone down to the harbour to distribute
freely among the sailors sound reading-Old Jonathan, &c., as my
very limited means wuuld allow. Truly it has been a pleasure to myself,
and I trust profitable to thom.
Coulcl you have seen them coming
over, boat after boat, to fetch them, you would have rejoiced with me,
and only regretted that the papers were so soon gone before all had
beeu supplied. I asked that they would lend them to others wheu they
themsel vos had road them. I told them it was the Lord's purpose
that they should have them, and He would accomplish His own will by
them.
On Sunday last, therefore, I went as usual. I found the harbour
almost deserted. On one boat a little knot of peoplo had gathered
together, and the sound of reading fell on my ears: "He was bruised
for our iniquities," &c. How sweotly the beautiful and precious words
souudeLl, familial' as they were! How over now they seem to me! How
lovoly was the scene in the stillnos. of the Sabbath afternoon! The
beautiful rivor lwarly lligh water, the gomle ripple of the incoming
tide, a IJl'ight October Sllll, an old ruined abbey and church on the cliff
above us, green f1elcls peeping out here and there between the red tiles
of the houses in the old town, all m,tde up a picture rarely seen, never
to be forgotten.
The two or three 1Ce1'e gathered together, and the Master in the
midst, according to His own promise. One sailor engaged in prayer;
another addressed the little meeting. They were .-ery earnest; and, as
he was speaking of the haven where our Jesus would finally bring all
the sin and tempest-tossed ones who trusted to His complete salvation,
a stately ship gracefully glided past. " See! see!" he exclaimed; "she
is safely ill, and wIll soon be moored where no storms can hurt her.
So shall we be; but she must go out again-we never!" So ended
the last Sllmlller open-air boat service of this year.
I left many Old Jonathans on board that boat; and, if the poor
men got safely home before the fearful storm of last Friday, they will
be read iu many a cottage on the rough Cornish coast.
Whi,tby, October, 1881.
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WORDS FROM AFAR.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,-A short time since I sent you a sermon bearing the
title of "Joy in God," preacheJ in Tray, N.Y., by the Rev. N. A. Fish,
. which our covenant God has malle special and precious to your soul,
judging from the high manner you speak of it in your notices of books
in the September Magazine; andnolV there Doing two more come from
the press since I sent you that, anJ, perceiving th~~t you enjoyed it so
much, I feel encouraged to forwarJ to you sermons 2 and 3, which may
the Lord accompany the reading of them with the anointing of His
most Holy Spirit to your soul.
In your review you say, "We shoulLI be very ghrl to know more of
the preacher and his God-hol1ouring testimony;" se I thought it might
be interesting to hear a little of his labours, and upou that ground I
write. This dear servant of God is called upon to proach four sermons
every week in the year, which he does except sickness prevents. His
home is in Albany, N.Y. He supplies six congregations, anJ they are,
some of them, a considerable distance apart. One is nearly onc ILUndred
and fifty miles away, where he preaches four times a year; the other
five he supplies by preaching in each every five weeks-that i:; his :::labbath
preaching. But we here arc more highly favoured than those tllat live
at a distance, for he preaches in Troy, N.Y. (six miles from home), every
vVednesday evening, and ill Alb;tllY every Thursday evening. He uses
no notes, but the Lord, in His exceeJing goodness, supplies him Jirect
from the Fountain-head. He is onc from whom the Lord has taken
the "fear of man)" and one who ,. shuns not to declare tho whole counsel
of God, whether men will hear or forbear." My dear sir, I can assure
you such preaching is very scarce in these parts; indeed, I would not
know where to go to find it.
It is the intention of the publisher to publish enough to make a
volume, say fifteen to twenty sermons, and I shall send you and Mr. G.
Cowell one each as soon as issued. I noticed in the Magazine
the printer made it "Preached in Troy, N.J.," when it should have been
"Troy, N.Y."
But I must close, for fear that I intrude on your time. vVishing you
many joy moments in Jesus, I remain, yours to hear from again,
West Tmy, NY., US.A., September' 12th, 1881.
H. W.
[We have duly received the aforenamed Sermons, and have read them
with intense interest. As our correspondent says, such preaching is
. rare indeed. The pandering to the intellect, or the seeking to gratify
the taste for music or the sensational of some kind or other, is the order
of the day. The "What must I do to be saved 7" or, "What saith
the Lord of hosts 7" are matters little heeded now.-ED.]
I HAVE learnt more of God and myself in one week's affliction than
all my whole life's prosperity had tm;ght me before.-B-ishop Hall.
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A WELCOME LINE FROM AUSTRALIA.
To the Ellitol' oj the Gosyel Maqazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,- Will you permit a stranger in the flesh to
address you, by way of grateful thanks to our gracious God as the
Author, and your 'elf as the instrument, in recording your conceptIOns
of the Revised Version? Allow me to say I was made glad by your
concluding remarks, which were so thoroughly kindred to the feelings of
my own hoart upon first examining the long-looked-for publication. I
must say that many fears were dissipated, and my soul rejoiced tolln(l
the glorious verities of our most holy faith not therehy unsettled. It
has made our time-honoured, heaven-owned, and saint-loved version
still more revered by my own soul, and I am certain to the souls of many.
Judge, therefore, of my surprise and sorrow when the enclosed report
of lecture (delivered by a no mean dignitary of your Established Church)
was handed me by a sister in the Lord. As I perused it, the idea posBossetl my heart to forward it to yourself, and perhaps the Lord would
lead you to review it in the GOSPEL MM+AZINE; for, as your monthly is
read by many of the pec1,tlia1' people in the colonies so cynically sneered
at by his lordship, your testimony for the discriminating doctrines of
grace-1'e his lecture-may by the hlessing of God prove a harrier to the
tide of so-called liberal modern thought, and which it is to be feared
m;;,y be SIJ 1110 IV hat unsettling to some who may not be so thoroughly
rooted and grounded in the truth as we could wish.
Bear with me, dear Doctor, when, on behalf of your nUlllerous readers,
I express the pleasure manifested in relation to the attainment of your
three-score years and ten, and also with respect to your excellent work,
",Retracings and Renewings. J' One sister, about your age, so deaf she
can only just hear congregational singing, has looked radiant with
delight while referring to its pages. This King's daughter was baptized
about two years ago, and many others of the tried family of grace have
statCLl thcir thankfu lness for such a testimony of the Lord's goodness.
For mysolf, with a somewhat weakly partner, and having eleven children
in fifteen short years-throe arc not, for God has t'l.ken them-you
can easily underst::md that your joys amI sorrows, your fears and doubts,
your ups and downs, with yonr many anxious out-lookings for the
blessed Mastor's Pl'('scllce :wtl help, arc experiences not at all strange,
neither to myself nor my tl'lle lwlpmcot in the Lord.
In conclusion, let mc say, Gill .limathan is no stranger to our young
frionds. We have a monthly packet for our Sunday-school, and every
month finds the little folk on the look-out for the welcomed parcel. We
have the pleasure also of forwarding the same occasionally over the border
into Tew South Wales to a Baptist cause at Goombarganna, in the Riverina
District; an(l, should your beloved son ever pass through these parts, he
woultl he welcomed by our friends as the son of the well-known Editor.
Pr;Lying that our Triune God may be pleased to spare you to His
Church militant, :tn,l make you a great blessing for yet many years to
come, I am, my dear brother, yours faithfully in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel,
Geelong, Jlid01'ia, Augnst 2nd, 1881.
F. FULLARD,
Baptist .Mini/de", Geilong.
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The Glo'ry of Thy Kingdnm.
A Sermon Preached 1y the Rev. J.
BATTJIRSBY (Vicar of St. J ames's, Sheffield), at Verulam M ission Church,
Kennington Road, Lambeth, London,~Thursd3Yevening, SCptClll her 1st,
1881. London: C. W. Stidstone; Sheffield: Miss Browne. Price Id.

A MOST prominent featnre in Ml'. BATTgl::,my's preaching is his rem:trk,ble
grasp of Scripture. Although he is what is callcd an extemporaneous
preacher-simply c:tnying into the pulpit lli:; pocket Bible-he seems to
have the 'Word of God completely at his commalld. He ranges from
Genesis to Revelation, and from the ltevohttioll hack to Genesis, with
the most perfect ease. As a consequence, 1I11der the Spirit's teaching,
he backs up his testimony for God and tmth with ;, "Tlnls saith the
Lord." Of the vast importunce of such a course, ill these Hi1Jle.ignoring
days, we cannot speak too strongly, nor can \vo Jay too gre:tt a stress
upon the desirableness of having the minll woll flll'J1isheu with the letter
of the vVord. This is a great boon, aJJd, when the Bible studcnt is under
the teaching and anointing of the Holy Ghost, how blessed and how
savoury and unctuous are the blending of the vVord dud the rich experience
of its precious and all-powerful truths and teachings! With respect to
the sermon before us, whieh we have read with great pleasure, we cannot,
we presume, do better than quote the last portion of it. The discourse
is based upon tIle eleventh verse of that preciolls one hundred and
forty-fifth Psalm: "They shall sjJeak of the glory of Thy kingdom, and
talk of T1IY power ":The saints of God (says the preacher) have always been to17ce?·s. And why not 7
They have got some One to talk about. It is impossible to stop the mouths
of the saints from talking. They will talk of Christ. Now, there are two classes
of ta/km's mentioned in the Word of God. The first class are those who are
um"uly, vain, and foolish talke?·s. St. Paul has spoken of these on more than one
occasion (see Titus i. 10; Eph. v. 4). Amongst those who belong to this class
I place Cain, who talked with his brother Abel, and afterwards slew him (Gen.
iv. 8). J oseph's brethren were foolish talkers when they conspired together to
put him to death (Gen. xxxvii.). The counsel which Ahithophel gave to Absalom,
when they conspired. together against David, was foolish talking (2 Sam. xv.,
xvi., xvii.). The scribes and Pharisees, the Sadducees and Herodians, conferred
together how they might tempt and entangle Christ in His talk, and finally
slay Him. They were foolish talkers.
The chief priests and scribes were
foolish talkers whcn they agreed to give Judas thirty pieces of silver, if he
would betray Jesus into their hands. And so we might go on speaking of those
who are not only foolish talkers, but wicked-and desperately wicked-talkers.
Those are foolish and vain talkers, too, who speak of thcmselvcs as being better
than their neighbours. They may use the words of the proud Pharisee, and
thank God that they are llot as other men arc. But then, this is foolish
talking.
And then there are those who speak as if they were able to do
so much in saving themselves. This is also foolish talking. You know what
Solomon says of such persons. These are his words: "Seest thou a man
wis.c in his own conceit 7 There is more of a f091 than of him." I shall now
pass on, and see if we can discover any that understand and know how to
talk wisely.
The second class of talkers of whom we read in the Scriptures are those
who talk of Christ and of His power humbly and wisely. Now, we discover
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slloh porsons as these in the days of the Prophot '[;d,~chi: "Then they that
roarod the Lord spake [talked] often one to 'tnother: and the Lord hearkened,
and heard" what they s,tid, "and a book of remombr'~lIce w,ts written before
Him for -them that fe'tI'ed the Lord, and that thought upon His name."
N either these persons lIor their conversation is forgotton buforu the Lord.
He remembers them, and makes a most precious promise to thum: "And
they shall be Mine, s,~ith the Lord of hosts, in that day whon I make up
My jewels; and I will spare them as a man spareth his own son that serveth
him." These are the persons on whom the Sun of Righteousness arises with
healing in His wings. How delightful to talk with Jesus! Now, when
our Lord was transfigured before His disciples upon the holy mOllnt, there
appear d MlJSCS and Elias talking with Him. The subject of conversation
seems t have been that of the death and resurrection of the Lord uf
glory (Luke ix.). These are two all-important subjects. You will remember
that two of our Lord's disciples went from Jerus,tlem to Ernm,1Us on the very
'lay that .f esus rose from the dead, and "they tall.eel together of all those
things which had happened." Now, what had happened 1 Christ had been
botrnyed, He had been crucified, and He had also risen again from the dead.
t strikes me that the chief topic of their conversation would be the resurrection. This we gather from the twenty-fourth ch'~l'ter of St. Luke's Gospel,
to which I refer you. Jesus drew near to these disciples, and went with
them, and freely conversed with them, but they knew Him not, for "their
oyes were holden." The disciples told Jesus their story, after which He
impressed npon them that Christ ought to sufl'er these things, and then to
enter into His glory; "and, beginning at Moses and all the prophets, He
ex pounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself."
Wh;~t an unfolding of God's Word'
He then opened their eyes, and they
knew Him; but" He vanished out of their sight." And now what is their
confession, as they talk one to another 1 They say, "Did not our heart burn
within us, while He talked with us by the way, and while He opened to us
the Scriptures 1" Now, you see what these disciples had been talking about.
They had been talking of Jesus and of His sufferings; they had been talking
of Him as the Redeemer of Israel, and of His resurrection from the dead.
They had not talkel together in vain, for the Lord heard them, amI remembered them, and communed with them, to the warming, comfurting, and
g1:Ldllen ing of their hearts. 0 Lord Jews, favour 'its with such an interview
wi th 'l'hysu!f I
III eundusion, wh:~t are we to t,tlk about J About our neighbours 1 About
science'l Abollt husiness'l A buut politics '! These may be ,,11 very "'ell in
their plaCll. I Lhink wc havc got something bl·tter to talk about than these
things. The P~,dlllist s:tys, "I will talk of Thy doings." "I will talk of
Thy wondrous works." "1 will t,dk of Thy power." Who can exhaust the
wonders of OUL' 'l'riullu Jehovah 'I Who can sound the depths of the love of
Jesus in saving sillllurs 1 \Vho can llleasure the greatness of His power and
might 1 Who can behold Lhe gllJry of His majesty and live 1 Who 1 The
s:tillts shall speak of the glory of Ilis kingdom and talk of His power. They
shall make known to the sons of men His mighty acts, aud the glorious
Ill:~.iusty of His kingdom, for His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
His <1.lIllillion endureth throughout all generations.
Buluvud brethren, shall we not say, Let the mtme of our ICing, JehovahJesus, allll t.1,C glory of His kingdom, together with the power' of His might,
be the thellle uf our song for ever and ever J Amen and amen.

Ell a lIi.r;h U/ml'ch Vicar of Nine Years' Stanclin.r;: the Story of his Conversion.
LOUUOll: The Church of England Book Society.
Price Id.

is a remarkable prodnction, al1d deserves a careful, prayerful reading.
The author st'Ltes how much his mine. had been impressed by the
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sudden rcmoval of one who was to have taken his place, and laboured
in his steau, for a season. It happened, some scven or eight years ago,
we attendeu a meeting in Southsea, for the Irish Churell Mis, ions, when
wo wcre asked to preach for a clergyman who had just been taken very
ill.
The condition on which we complied was, that wc should preach
as usual in a gown.
TIllS was readily assented to, but subsequently
the Incumbent called for the express purpose of asking us tu forego
this arrangement, giving as a reason that the gown had given ull'encc
to the congregation, and (if wc remember rightly) he said the e:tIIso
of offeuce should not be repcateu. It is due to the Incumbent, at tlw
same time, to state that he exprcsseu a great wish that we should occupy
his pulpit. However, here tho mattcr endcd, inasmuch as neither the
one nor the other yieldell. What JIIight in itself be of no importance,
we are wont to consider the badge of ;, party. Hence we cannot
conscientiously give way. However, temporaty as the illness of the
clergyman was supposed to be, during the vcry timc (had wc preached)
we should have been occupying the pulpit, he passed away, and three
or four days afterwards, both the Incumbent anu ourselves stoou by his
open grave! It was to the death of this clcrgyman the preacher refers,
as stated above.
Now, during the perusal of his sermon-which is honest and outspoken
to a degree-the thought would again and again present itself to us,
as a test of the reality and the genuineness of the change in the writer's
(or rather the preacher's) mind, "Did we happen to be in the same
locality where we previously met and conversed, would the gown be
still a barrier to our occupying his pulpit 1 If he wished it then, would
he less wish it now?Would his so thorough change of opinion, and
would his so ardent love of soub, prompt him to forego all other
considerations, in the hope that those who kul bceu so singularly and so
solemnly brought together before might nuw again be brought together,
in order that his changed views and so altered opinions might receive
confirmation at the hand of another 1 " Now, we say, that these thoughts
would again and again present themselves whilst reading this remarkable
little book.
As far as memory serves, had we preached as proposed, it was our
intention to have spoken from the words, "Marvel not that I said
unto thee, Ye must be born again" (John iii. 7); when, in spite of the
High Church practices by which we expected to be surrounded, we
purposed to endeavour to show that the new birth consisted, not in the
mere application of the outward and visible symbol by water, but wholly
and solely thruugh the quickening, regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost, as we read in Ephesialls ii. I: "And you Itath He quickened,
who were dead in trespasscs and sins."
We merely add, if the work be real, as expressed in this remarkable
sermon, we can only wish for the p1'OaCller all the grace-the strength
-the courage-which will be illliispollsable, if Ito is to pursue the straight
and narrow path into which lw has belll' avowcdly led. For his comfort
we may say, the fortitude and the b01.1n<::>;s under the influence of which
he wrote and read this sermon, an all-sufficient and all-gracious LOl'll
God can so intensify as to enable him Lu stand forth, in obedience to
t,l10 divine command, "Go, speak My words unto them, whether they will
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hear, or whether they will forbear" (Ezek. ii. 7); and He who has
for so many years stood by the humble writer of this testimony, and
tons of thousands in common with him, is equally able to stand by,
strengthen, and uphold him. "My grace is sufficient for thee; My
strength is made perfect in thy weakness" (2 Cor. xii. 9), can as much
be verified in his case as in myriads of other instances; yea, the Lord
J ehovah is able to fulfil the words upon which we have this moment
casually opened, namely, the four 1.1st verses of the first chapter of
Jeremiah. We beg the reader to turn to them.
In reference to the above-named sermon, we perceive that the
reviewer in the CMistian expresses a wish that· the preacher had given
his name with the same frankness that prompted Mr. HASLAM to
declare himself and position. From what is stated on the title-page,
we have little doubt of the author's willingness to comply with this wish.

A Lecture on the Principles of the Reformation, as Developed both in Old
Testament and A pastolia Times: an A rgument from Analogy. By the Rev.
W1IL BUTLER DOHERTY, Vicar of St. Matthew's, Kingsdown, Bristol,
Author of "The Greatest Name of God," "Thoughts on Apostolical
Succession, Confession," &c. London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co.;
Bristol: J. E. Chilcott. Price 3d.

IN this lecture, which is as instructive as it is interesting, the author
has established the principles upon which his theory is based in the
clearest and most forcible manner. He takes his stand upon the Word
of the living God, and here is the real and the readiest test as to purity
and soununess in divinity. From the Bible he draws his arguments,
and by it he arrives at his conclusions. Both the one and the other are
in strictest harmony. Throughout the lecture there is a marked
reverential regard for the divine injunction, "To the law and to the
testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there
is no ligllt in them."
Speaking of the apostolical Epistles, and to whom they were addressed,
Mr. J)OIIER'l'Y says:The very first thing I would draw your attention to in connection with
these Epistles is, the fact that they are all (except the pastoral Epistles to
Timothy aud Titus) addressed, not to the clergy, but by the chief of the
clergy-the Apostles to the people. Here we have the Word of God coming
to the people. The letters are addressed to the lay people. What would
you say to a person who took a letter bearing your name and address, and
put it into his pocket, and told you that you could not understand it-that
it would be dangerous for you to possess it 'I What if you observed, too,
that the handwriting was yuur father's, or your brother's, or your husband's 1
vVh"t would you say? Now, our noble Reformers, at the cost of their lives,
touk the letters of the Christian people out of the pockets of those who had
no ri~ht tu retain them, and delivered them up (together with the rest of
God's blessed Word) to those whuse names and addresses they bore. They
nobly p:lssed thom on to their rightful owners; and, seeing that the letters
had boen so lun~ detained that the languages in which they had been
originally writton hold bocome dead, they translated them for the people, and
gave them tu them in their living muther tongue, according to the o1"iginal
intentiun of their AntlwI". And was this a strange, wild, unla-wful action?
Nay, was it nut the 1'eotilntion of things as they had been at the beginning,
in the most nurmal and urderly state of the Ohristian Church under the
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Apostles ;themselves? Here, then, in the fact that the Word of God in the
inspired Epistles was addressed, not to the clergy, but to the people, you
have, in the apostolic age, a development altogether convincing of the second
of the two great principles upon which I said, at the beginning of my
lecture, the Reformation as a religious movement rested, namely, that God
had spoken to man so that he could understand Him. To welcome the aid
which a friend may give you to understand a letter bearing your lIame and
address is a very different thing; and that is just the place1 the Christian
ministry occupies in the Church of God.

We perceive that the lectnre has reached its second edition. It
deserves a world-wide circulation. We should be glad to learn that it
had gone through the length and breadth of Christendom.

Selections from the Animeel World. Edited by A. F. A. London: S. W.
Partridge and Co.
THIS work is beautifully got up, and is altogether an admirable production.
Its general tone, as well as great diversity of most instructive matter,
is well calculated t'J awaken a special interest in the animal world. To
inculcate the habit of observation in the young, in this particular, is to
lay the foundation of principles of self-denial and a corresponding regard
for and interest in others. The less leads to the greater. Thoughtfulness on behalf of fellow-creatures has often, instrumentally, taken
its rise from a kindly care of domestic anim1Lls, the kitten, the poultry,
the dog, the rabbit, the horse, and so forth. An this is strikingly set
forth in the admirable book b('fore us.
It deserves a place in every
juvenile library.
Two Cities, and other Peepers Pmcttcal. By the late REV. J. F. SEJlJEANT,
Vicar of St. Mary's, FLllham. London:" Home Words" Publishing
Office.
WE welcome this pleasant volume, the gathered remnants of a fn,ithful
servant of the Lord Jesns. It is full of striking, prn,ctieal, n,ud valuable
thoughts, such, e.g., as the following :-" Tue sun becomes eclipsed,
and 10 ! everybody looks at the sun and speaks of the sun.
All the
year long the sun is shining, lighting up the roses, wakening the birds,
and ripcning the fruits or corn. Why do not men in those dn,ys look
at the Sllll n,nd talk about the sun?
~Why is an eclipse needed to
draw their eyes upwards? Ea1·th's t1'oubles are Gael's eclipses."
Gooel Lord Cobhmn. By the Editor of" The Protestant Echo." London:
'Villiam vVileman, Bouverie Street. Brighton: Thomas Tourle.
As furnishing a true insight into the real character and working of Popery
-which boasts of its infallibility and unchanging natur -this little
work ought to be circuhted far and wide at the prosent time.
Frienclly Letter Series. By Mi~s SJ([NNlm. Norwich: Jarrold and Sons.
WE have read two of tlli~ series of L ttors, and consider them
admirably adapted to those for whom they are intended, and calculated
to be of essential benefit.
THE F0iltshi1'e P1'otestant Beacon maintains its high character for the
d fence and promulgation of pure Gospel truth. It bears upon its front
!l "Thus saith the Lord."

